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Greentree Stable's first winner of the Preakness, CAPOT, trained by Marylander John M. Gayer.
Jockey Ted Atkinson in the saddle.
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Empire City
1949 SUMMER MEETING

Monday, July 4 Through Saturday, July 16

To Be Run at

Jamaica Race Course
Through the Courtesy of THE METROPOLITAN JOCKEY CLUB

Entries Close Wednesday, June 15
For Three-Year-Olds and Upward

THE FLEETWING HANDICAP  $20,000 Added

TO BE KIN MONDAY, JULY 4. SIX FURLONGS

For THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $25 each, to accompany the

nomination; starters to pay $200 additional, with $20,0430 added, of which $4,000 to second,

$2,000 to third, and $1,000 to fourth. Weights Wednesday, June 29, 1949. Starters to be
named through the entry box the day before the race at the Usual limo of closing.

THE BUTLER    $50,000 Added

TO BE RUN SATURDAY. JULY 16. ONE MILE AND THREE-SIXTEENTHS

A HANDICAP FOR Ti BEE-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $100 each, to
accompany the nomination; starters to pay $500 additional, with $50,000 added, of which
$10,000 to second, $5,000 to third and $2,500 to fourth. Weights Monday, July 11, 1949.
Starters to be named through the entry box the day before the race at the usual time of

closing. A trophy will be presented to the owner of the winner.

For Three-Year-Olds

THE EMPIRE CITY HANDICAP  $50,000 Added

TO BE RUN SAT1 RDA], JULY 9. ONE MILE AND THREE-SIXTEENTHS

FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS. By subscription of $100 each, to accompany the nomination;
starters to pay $500 additional with $50,000 added, of which $10,000 to second, $5,000 to
third, and $2,500 to fourth. Weights Monday, July 4, 1949. Starters to be named through
the entry box the day before the race at the usual time of closing.

For Two-Year-Oids

THE WAKEFIELD STAKES   .$10,000 Added

TO BE RUN WEDN ESDAY, JULY 13. SIX FURLONGS

FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS. By subscription of $25 each, to accompany the nomination; starters
to pay $100 additional, with $10,000 added, of which $2,000 to second, $1,000 to third, and
$500 to fourth. 122 lbs. Winners of two Sweepstakes penalized 3 lbs.; three such races,
6 lbs. Non-winners of a Sweepstakes allowed 5 lbs. ; three races, 8 lbs.; two races, 12 lbs.
Starters to be named through the entry box the day before the race at the usual time of closing.

FOR ENTRY BLANKS AND INFORMATION, APPLY TO

EMPIRE CITY RACING ASSOCIATION 350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, New York

Phone: 8Pyonf 9-5282



Suffolk
Downs

Announces the Stake Events for

Its 30-Day Spring Meeting

July 11 thru August 13, 1949

Closing Friday, July 1, 1949

TO BE RUN SATURDAY, JULY 16

THE BETSY ROSS STAKES  $7,500 Added
Two-Year-Old Fillies. Five and One-Half Furlongs

TO BE RUN SATURDAY, JULY 23

THE HANNAH DUSTIN HANDICAP $10,000 Added
Fillies and Mares, Three-Year-Olds and Upward. One Mile and a Sixteenth

TO BE RUN SATURDAY, JULY 30

THE MILES STANDISH STAKES  $7,500 Added
Two-Year-Old Colts and Geldings. Five and One-Half Furlongs

TO BE RUN SATURDAY, AUGUST 6

THE MAYFLOWER STAKES  $20,000 Added
Two-Year-Olds. Six Furlongs

TO BE RUN SATURDAY, AUGUST 13

THE MASSACHUSETTS HANDICAP $50,000 Added
Three-Year-Olds and Upward. One Mile and a Quarter

EASTERN RACING ASSOCIATION, Inc.
Boston, Massachusetts

JOHN C. PAPPAS, President
WILLIAM ALMY, JR
Director of Racing

JOHN P. TURNER
Racing Secretary
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Clifton Farm Dispersal Sale
Property of the Estate of Dr. L. M. Allen

To be held at the farm, 3 miles from Berryville, Va., 9 miles from
Charles Town, W. Va., on U. S. Route 340

Saturday, June 18, at 1:00 P.M. Eastern Standard Time

1. CLIFTON I H \ NA, b.m. 193, *Coq Gaulois-Nlabs H., by *Spanish Prince II.
Bred to Spanish Ghost.

2. MAGIC MARY, b.m. 1932, Magic Silence-Anything, by Meridian.
Bay filly, May 1, by Spanish Ghost, at foot. Bred to Spanish Ghost.

3. COQ JEWEL, b.m. 1945, Coq d'Esprit-*Granny's Gem, by Pure Gem.
Bay colt, May 3, by Bail Bond, at foot. Bred to Bail Bond.

4. RACK TIME, b.m. 1934, Time Maker-Raquetta, by *Wrack.
Bay filly, May 17, by Spanish Ghost, at foot. Bred to Coq d'Esprit.

5. BEAUTIFUL SUN, ch.m. 1944, Dark Vision-Bola Bola, by Tonto Rock.
Has been hunted.

6. ISLE OF MAN, gr.g. 1940, Dark Vision-Tonto Minnie, by Tonto Rock.
Winner on the flat. Has hunted. Now in training.

7. COQ SAL, 1).g. 1946, Coq d'Esprit-Frivolous Sal, by Hadagal.
Now in training and ready to run. Has started this year.

S. MARGE'S GHOST, b.f. 1946, Spanish Ghost-Marge, by Macaw.
Now in training and ready to run. Has started this year.

9. VINITA KIEV, br.g. 1945, Xavier-Lady Thirteen, by Kiev.
Winner on the flat this year. Ready to run.

10. ROSE GHOST, b.f. 1946, Spanish Ghost-*Rose Goes, by He Goes.
Now in training and ready to run. Has placed this year.

11. COQ STAMP, ch.g. 1946, Coq d'Esprit-Scotch Age, by Scotch Broom.
A good jumper. Has won numerous ribbons in the show ring.

12. GHOST PLAY, b.g. 1946, Spanish Ghost-Playwick, by Westwick.
A good jumper. Winner in the show ring.

13. ROI D'ESPRIT, gr.g. 1946, Coq d'Esprit-Fleet Huntress, by Pea Jacket.
Well broken. A real lady's horse.

14. BLUE GHOST, gr.f. 1947, Spanish Ghost-Song Blue, by *Coq Gaulois.
Well broken. Excellent manners.

15. DIANA'S GHOST, br.g. 1947, Spanish Ghost-Clifton's Diana, by *Coq Gaulois.
Well broken. A top show prospect.

16. 00Q ROI, gr.g. 1947, Cow d'Esprit-Briny, by Annapolis.
Well broken. A real brush prospect.

17. Unnamed b.f. (name applied for) 1947, by Beau Ship-Reno Jane, by Friar Dolan.
Well broken. Good manners.

18. Lead Pony.

19. COQ D'ESPRIT, gr.h. 1934, *Coq Gaulois-Dulcy, by *Light Brigade.

Sire of numerous winners on the flat, over brush and timber, and in the show ring.

Registration and Stallion Service Certificates with all horses.

Further information from the Auctionei?rs:

Louis McL. Merryman & Sons, Inc.
Sparks, Md.

Telephone: Cockeysville 57

NOTE: This sale will be followed by the sale of 12 ,broodmares and 3 foals, property of

Wm. Ziegler, Jr. These can be inspected at Burrland, Middleburg, Va. prior to day of sale.
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BLENHEIM FARMS YEARLINGS
ia saki a

SARATOGA • AUGUST 1949

COLTS

B.C. *Bernborough-Responsive by *Foray II

B.C. By Jimminy-Kentucky Belle by Johnstown

Ch.C. Count Fleet-Designate by Bud Lerner

B.C. Piping Rock-Highclere by Jack High

Ch.C. Whirlaway-Tierce by St. Germans

FILLIES

Ch.F. Case Ace-Zacalina by Zacaweista

Ch.F. Fenelon-Polly Briar by *Sun Briar

B.F. Fighting Fox-Pandita by Pharamond II

B.F. *Isolater-Circus Ring by *Bull Dog

B.F. Shut Out-Gigglet by *Sir Gallahad III

Ch.F. Sun Again-P T Boat by Trace Call

The above yearlings have been entered in the following stakes:

Pimlico Futurity and Marguerite of 1950

Selima Stakes 1950

National Stallion Stakes 1950
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Ferd WINNER YOUTHFUL AND

JUVENILE STAKES

A SON OF Lochinvar
f 

f 
Ajax

*Teddy   Rondeau
Case Ace

t Sweetheart   Ultimus
f *

LOCHINVAR, b., 1939 
Humanity

Fair Play

Quivira 
.{Display  

Careful  
2 Mindful

'Cicuta

(*Wrack

Property of 3. M. Roebling

Winner of the 1949 Youthful Stakes at Jamaica and Juvenile Stakes at

Belmont Park was FEW, 2-year-old son of LOCHINVAR, by Case Ace. FERD

has won three straight races. The son of Lochinvar came from behind to

win the five furlong race from a field of eight in 1:00 for five furlongs in

the Youthful Stakes.

PUFF LEONIDOFF FERD

LOCHINVAR is also the sire of three other 2-year-old winners of a total

of six races. Puff has won two filly races at New York and Leonidoff has

scored three times. Netherby is also a winner. For 1949 Lochinvar has

out four 2-year-old winners of eight races.

Lochinvar, a stakes winner in track record time, is a son of Case Ace and

Quivira, by Display. Quivira, a sister to the dam of the stakes winner

Checkerhall, is out of Careful, leading 2-year-old filly of her year. His first

foals raced in 1948—included two winners of five races, including the

stakes class Var.

Standing at

Country Life Farm BELAIR, MARYLAND

1950 FEE, $500—Return for One Year
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Maryland Sporting Calendar
FLAT RACE MEETINGS

(Mile Tracks)
Days

Laurel  Sept. 24 to Oct. 22 ...25
Pimlico  Oct. 25 to Nov. 12 ....17
Havrede Grace (atPimlico) Nov. 14 to Nov. 17... 4
Bowie  Nov. 19 to Dec. 3 ....13

(Minor Tracks)
Cumberland  July 19 to 23; 26 to 30.10
Hagerstown  Aug. 2 to 6; 9 to 13 ..10
Bel Air  Aug. 17 to 27  10
Timonium  Aug. 31 to Sept. 10 . ..10
Marlboro  Sept. 12 to 22  10

HARNESS RACING
Oxon Hill  May 26 to June 23 ...20
Laurel Raceway  June 24 to July 23 . . ..20
Ocean Downs  July 25 to Aug. 22 ...20

HORSE SHOWS
NOTE—An asterisk (*) before the name of a show

indicates that it is a member of the Association of
Maryland Horse Shows and run under its rules. Only
shows so marked are member shows.
Sat., June 11 *St. Margaret's, Annapolis
Sat., June 11 *Maryland Pony, Worthington Val-
Sun., June 12J ley
Sat., June 18 *Sherwood, Worthington Valley
Sun., June 19 *Hyattsville Lions Club, Hyattsville

f* Potomac Hunt Club, PotomacSun., June 26
)*Kent-Cecil Horse Asso., Galena

Sun., July 24 *Silver Spring Pony and Junior
Show, Silver Spring

Sat., Aug. 6 *My Lady's Manor, Monkton
Sun., Aug. 7 *Oak Knoll, Seabrook
Sun., Aug. 14 *Westminster Riding Club, West-

minster
Sat., Aug. 20 *Hampstead Hunt Club, Hamp-

stead
Sun., Aug 21 *Prince George County Democratic

Club, Suitland
Sat., Aug. 27 *Long Green, Hyde
Sun., Aug. 28 *Talbot County Horse Asso., Easton
Fri., Sept. 2 *Timonium Pony Equitation, Timo-

nium
Sun., Sept. 4 *Jerusalem Hunt, Bel Air
Mon., Sept. 5 *St. Margaret's, Annapolis
Sun., Sept. 11 *Kiwanis Clubs of Catonsville and

Halethorpe, Catonsville
Sat., Sept. 17 *Kiwanis Club of Pikesville, Pikes-

ville
Sun., Sept. 18 *Mt. Calvary Catholic Church,

Suitland
Snow Hill Lions, Snow Hill

Sun., Sept. 25 *Bryans Road Grange, Prince
George County

Sat., Oct. 1 *Howard County Hunt, Glenelg
Sun., Oct. 2 *Marlborough Hunt, Suitland
Sat., Oct. 8 *Green Spring, Worthington Val-

ley

Sun., Oct. ,}Knights of Columbus, Chevy Chase
Sat., Oct. 8

JUNE, 1949

WHAT EVERY HORSEMAN

WANTS TO KNOW—

. "Am I giving my horses the most
nutritious and best balanced diet
for the work they have to do?"

The answer is given in the book-

let, "The Latest Word from Der-

wood," now available from the
DERWOOD MILL, DERWOOD,
MARYLAND.

DERWOOD CRUNCH is figuratively
JUNE PASTURE in WINTER

—a complete Balanced Ration

Thoroughbreds
are often deficient in CALCIUM,
the much needed mineral for
bone building. Generally, Phos-
phorus is supplied in adequate
amounts in the grain ration,
while the roughages are usually
deficient in CALCIUM, thus
disturbing the calcium-pkos-
phorus ratio. Assure the proper
ratio with the addition to the
daily ration of 2% of

CAMPBELL'S CALCITE FLOUR
98% Pure Calcium Carbonate

efts,

HARRY T. CAMPBELL SONS CO.
Towson, Maryland
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5th Annual

KENT - CECIL HORSE SHOW
Only recognized show on the

Northern Eastern Shore

•

Sunday, June 26

Cecilton, Md.

•

19 classes and three races

0

Entries close June 20

Mrs. F. C. Berg, Show Sec.

Georgetown, Md.

WM. WRIGHT

BREECHES—
Imported & Domestic

LACE RIDING SHOES

LEGGINGS —
Leather or Canvas

BOOTS—
All Kinds to Order

COATS—
Tweeds and Plaids

PEapack 8-0571 Far Hills, N. J.

Strongyles or Palisade Worms of
the Horse

These worms live in the large intestines of
the horse attached to the mucous membrane lin-
ing the intestines and are often present in large
numbers. They are round worms, greyish white
or red in color and vary in length from 1/4 to 2
inches. The adult worms cause considerable dam-
age but the immature or larval worms which
enter the blood stream cause even more. These
immature worms give rise to the common name
of "Bloodworms."
The adult worms attach to the wall of the

large intestines and suck their nourishment from
the blood, thus causing anemia. They repeatedly
change their points of attachment leaving
numerous small sores or ulcers which frequently
give rise to intestinal disturbances such as en-
teritis or severe colic. These numerous small.
punctures of the intestinal lining also cause re-
peated hemorrhage. They allow a means for
bacteria to get into the circulation causing sys-
temic disturbances such as abcess formation,
septic arthritis or joint disease and lameness. Oc-
casionally this worm is found in other structures
and organs of the body. It may be found in the
scrotum of horses at the time of castration. In
horses not castrated, it may cause damage to the
testicles and other gland structures of reproduc-
tion and may reduce breeding efficiency.
The immature worms or larvae are even more

dangerous than the adult worms. They burrow
into the intestinal lining, causing worm cysts
which may result in the formation of ulcers.
When these cysts become numerous, they cause
a thickening of the intestinal walls and impair
digestion. Upon autopsy of horses that have died
following an attack of parasitic indigestion,
literally thousands of these cysts and small ulcers
will be found in the mucous membrane lining the
large intestines. The larvae also secrete a toxin
or poison which causes several blood diseases
as well as nutritional disturbances. These larvae
enter the blood stream and attach to the large
blood vessels. They cause dilations of the blood
vessels at the point of attachment. These dila-
tions impede the circulation—of blood and may
cause intermittent lameness. Such a dilation of
a blood vessel wall is a weak spot and may rup-
ture, causing sudden death. The larvae may also
be carried by the blood stream to other organs
of the body where they may cause considerable
damage.
Many horses are infested with Strongyles and

the disease conditions caused by them are com-
mon. On some large breeding farms as many as
100% of the horses have been found to harbor
these worms.

() THE MARYLAND HORSE



Symptoms: Many horses harbor Strongyles
without showing visible symptoms. Frequently,
horses in good health and flesh become sick and
die in a few hours and upon autopsy it is found
that Strongyles were the cause of the trouble.
In mild cases, there are few symptoms other than
a lack of vigor or vitality. In more severe cases,
the horse may become weak and fatigue is in-
creased. The hair coat may become dull and
lusterless and the eyes and gums may become
pale indicating anemia. The appetite may or
may not become poor, with accompanying loss of
weight. There may be intermittent attacks of
indigestion and colic. A depraved appetite such
as gnawing fences should suggest the presence
of worms. In severe cases, diarrhea and emacia-
tion may be present. It must be remembered,
however, that often the best looking horse in
the group may die suddenly from an infestation
of Strongyles.

Diagnosis: Strongyles produce eggs of micro-
scopic size. They are discharged into the in-
testinal tract of the horse and pass out in the
feces. A microscopic examination of the feces by
a competent veterinarian will show the presence
of these eggs. A horse with a heavy infestation
of Strongyles will show a large number of eggs
and a horse with a light infestation will show a
small number of eggs. A diagnosis of Strongyles
may also be made by seeing the adult worms in
the feces with the naked eye. The worms are
from 1/4 to 2 inches in length and greyish white
or red in color. Frequently, however, a horse may
be heavily infested with Strongyles and still show
no signs of adult worms in the feces. The gen-
eral appearance of the horse and the presence of
any of the above symptoms should suggest the
presence of Strongyles.

Treatment: There are several good prepara-
tions on the market for the treatment of
Strongyles or if desired a veterinarian can be
consulted.

Broodmare Shipments
Maryland breeders who have mares and foals,

or other stock, in Kentucky, and wish to have
them shipped back to Maryland are requested
to so advise the Maryland Horse Breeders' Asso-
ciation. It is planned to organize a collective
shipment about June 20, from Lexington and
Paris, Ky., to Timonium Fair Grounds. Arrange-
ments for shipping should be made without
delay.

REPORT YOUR FOALS TO THE
MARYLAND HORSE

THE
MARYLAND HORSE

Editor: HUMPHREY S. FINNEY
Business Manager: STEWART S. SEARS
Office: 1 Dixie Drive,Towson 4, Md.

Telephone: Towson 4700
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BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

HENRY L. STRAUS, President
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HILLTOP HIGHLIGHTS

Upper 1., Crispin Oglebay's NOBLE IMPULSE, Survivor Stakes winner. Upper r., Mrs. Cor-
liss Sullivan's THE HEIR, winner of the Jervis Spencer Steeplechase. Center r., Pimlico Oaks
Presentation, Calumet's General Manager, Ben Jones, Mrs. John K. Shaw, Jr., Jockey S. Brooks,
Breeder-Owner Warren Wright, Wistful's trainer, "Jimmie" Jones and Pimlico President Henry
A. Parr III. Center r., Trainer John M. Gayer, H. A. Parr III, Jockey Ted Atkinson hiding behind
the Woodlawn Vase, Mrs. C. S. Payson, of the Greentree Stable, owner of the Preakness winner,
Capot; Maryland's Governor W. Preston Lane and Miss Susan Payson. Lower 1., Brookmeade
Stable's CHAINS, winner of the Dixie Handicap. Lower r., IT GIRL, winner of the Breeders'

Stakes for the Bryson Stable.



The Racing Scene: Spring Report
BY DON REED

Maryland's spring racing season came to a
close on May 14 at Pimlico with the thrilling
running of the 73rd Preakness Stakes in which
Capot hung it on Palestinian by a short head at
the end of the historic mile and three-sixteenths.

That was one of the bright spots of the season
but there were also some spots which left rather
dreary-looking blots on Maryland's racing record
and from all indications, a lot of action and
thought will be necessary to correct the situation.

For while the racing in the State was an artistic
success insofar as the stake races were concerned,
there were many occasions when the cards were
not up to standard and certainly business was
not as brisk_as it should have been.

Pimlico wound up with-a daily betting average
of slightly more than $800,000 per day which
was far from good. The Baltimore track in the
past few seasons has had no trouble at all show-
ing a million dollar a day average in wagering
and this falling off hurt. Especially when it is
considered that on Preakness Day close to a mil-
lion and a half was bet. That makes the other
seven days look extremely weak.
And there was no question but what they were

weak. First of all, the short meeting was dis-
astrous. A great many stables who normally ship
to Pimlico for two weeks in the spring, passed
up the session because of its brevity. Thus there
was a distinct shortage of horses of class, with
reluctant decline in attendance and play.

Then, too, Pimlico operated against Garden
State for the entire time. While the tracks are
far enough apart, the main loss came from the
horse standpoint. Horsemen who wanted to race
on the New Jersey circuit during the summer,
went to Garden State at the close of Havre de
Grace and remained there, passing up Pimlico
because of the short meeting and because no
other racing in the State was to follow.

All of which has revived the talk that Pimlico
should be permitted to transfer its activities to
Laurel as it sought in a bill placed before the last
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session of the Legislature. That measure was
eliminated in a legislative shuffle which found
several substitute bills getting the Assembly's
nod, only to be vetoed by the Governor when the
situation got so ludicrous that even a seasoned
politician no longer could stomach it.

Among the many arguments used against Pim-
lico's proposal to move to Laurel was the fact that
Baltimore would be hard hit and its loyal patrons
would have no place to attend races. Apparently
this was something of an over-estimate to say the
least, for there weren't enough Baltimoreans who
turned out during the recent spring season to
keep the Maryland Jockey Club out of the red.

It is conservatively estimated that had Pim-
lico run at Laurel, with additional thousands
from Washington likely to have been in attend-
ance, the handle would have come a lot closer to
a million dollars a day than it did.
However that is beside the point. Pimlico is

now at the crossroads with two courses to take,
one of which seems to offer a chance to aid the
entire sport in the state, the other leading to a
gradual decline in Pimlico's brand of sport and
a subsequent decline at all the major tracks in
the State.

Pimlico has $435,000 collected for improve-
ments, which under the law must be spent be-
fore the end of the 1950 season. Another sum
of around $300,000 is in the process of being
collected for similar work and must be progres-
sively spent in the years following or be for-
feited to the State.

While these two amounts are large, they are
relatively insignificant when compared to the
sums needed to erect a modern track on the
present Pimlico site. And afterwards, there'd
still be lacking a great deal which is needed for
such a layout. Because Pimlico just hasn't got
the amount of space necessary.
On the other hand, $700,000 spent at Laurel in

the next two or three years, would be sufficient
to build that already modern layout into a show-
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place for the State; a track fitting for the best
in racing and one which should attract enough
business to warrant maintenance of the Mary-
land Jockey Club's high standards of sport.

While there has been no statement from the
Pimlico powers-that-be, it seems to be a foregone
conclusion that an effort will be made next win-
ter to have the transfer to Laurel approved by the
Legislature. Just what preliminary moves will be
necessary remains to be seen, but it is extremely
doubtful that as much opposition to the move
will develop at the next Legislative session as
did at the last.
Havre de Grace, having run 21 of its 25 days

this spring, did not fare badly in the general
setup. Its average was $720,000 daily against a
$650,000 average in 1948 and it still has four
days left to be run at Pimlico in the fall. Since
those four days come at the conclusion of Pim-
lico's 17 afternoons of sport, the momentum of
the Baltimore meeting should be sufficient to
give the 'Graw forces an excellent windup and
the daily average for the year should go up con-
siderably.

Doubtless Maj. Gen. Milton A. Reckord who
is president of Havre de Grace and Charles J.
McLennan, who is the general manager, will
seek 1950 dates which will avoid any conflict
with Garden State Park. The last two days of
the spring meeting were run against this Cam-
den course and play dropped a couple of hun-
dred thousand each afternoon.

There are rumors going the rounds that the
Racing Commission will call in the track opera-
tors during the fall season, sit down with them
and go over the entire date structure in Mary-
land with a view to setting up a permanent
schedule designed to protect all four major
courses to the utmost. Since a large portion of
the State's revenue comes from these four tracks,
it is only natural that the Commission should
take the initiative in compiling a schedule to
protect that revenue.
One of the plaris which will be advanced is

that of having four meetings of 25 days each in-
stead of having three tracks split their sessions as
previously. It is known that several persons high
up in turf circles favor a set of dates which would
have Havre de Grace open the season, Pimlico
follow and then have 25-day meetings at Laurel
and Bowie in the fall.

That however would somewhat cramp Pim-
lico's accustomed style since it would tend to
eliminate many famed fall fixtures. There is the
possibility though that Pimlico and Laurel, be-
cause of joint ownership, might do some stake-
switching which would save the most treasured
of the fixtures.
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Despite the lack of business, Pimlico con-
tinued its traditional features and those who did
show up, got their money's worth. Besides the
grand Preakness, Maryland Jockey Club patrons
got a glimpse of Calumet's brilliant filly Wistful
as she beat eleven others in the Oaks. E. A.
Nicodemus' Laran was a handy winner of the
Spring Handicap; Crispin Oglebay's Noble Im-
pulse scored in the Survivor and in the ever popu-
lar Dixie, the triumph went to Brookmeade
Stable's Chains.

J. Fred Colwill, steeplechase secretary, did re-
markably well with the available talent, filling
six races during the eight days. Mrs. Corliss Sul-
livan's The Heir, trained by Rigan McKinney,
won the Jervis Spencer and Harry MaMontagne's
Larlcy Day, a former stakes performer on the
flat, was successful in the Pimlico Spring Maiden
Steeplechase.

Maryland owners and breeders had a big time
of it on May 12 when the Pimlico Breeders'
Stakes, for juvenile fillies foaled in Maryland
was run. Ella K. Bryson's It Girl, who suffered
bad luck in the Havre de Grace edition of this
series of races, made amends in handsome style.
The daughter of Mr. Bones and Clara Beau
whipped eight rivals including Busy Morning
who had accounted for the Havre de Grace
Breeders' Stakes.
Under the supervision of Mrs. Gray Poole, the

annual Ladies' Race was a mid-week morning

Calumet Farm's brilliant filly WISTFUL, win-
ner of the Kentucky, Pimlico and Coaching

Club American Oaks.
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feature at Pimlico, with a field of nine turning
out. Victory went to Miss Betty Clouser, riding
George Fox's Real Wren while Betty Cox was
second on E. K. Bryson's Equine Opera and Mrs.
Barbara Kees was third on her own Firetrap.
The annual yearling show and the annual din-

ner of the Maryland Horse Breeders' Associa-
tion were other activities during the Pimlico ses-
sion but they are covered fully elsewhere in this
issue.

Pimlico Yearling Show

Turning back the first and second prize win-
ners of four classes for Maryland-bred yearlings,
Larry S. MacPhail's B. Battery, a chestnut colt
by Discovery-Boomtown Gal, by Stimulus, was
acclaimed the champion of the fifteenth annual
yearling show sponsored by the Maryland Horse
Breeders' Association.
Held on the Pimlico dub house grounds, the

event was favored by sunny skies and good at-
tendance. About a thousand persons enjoyed the
show and participated in the amateur judging
contest. The filly class was used for the amateurs
to pit their skill against that of the show judge,
Abram S. Hewitt, White Post, Va. The dosest
selections to the official placing came from Mrs.
Ian Montgomery, Warrenton, Va., and Harold
F. McCormick, Richmond Hills, Long Island,
N.Y.
Mr. Hewitt, a careful and meticulous observer,

took copious notes on each exhibit, these com-
ments being made available to the owners of
the yearlings after the show.

Each of Maryland's four one-mile tracks con-
tributed a trophy for the various dasses, while
the Maryland State Fair Board this year provided
the cash awards.
B. Battery, named for MacPhail's outfit in

World War I, was the first Thoroughbred ever
named by the former New York Yankees execu-
tive and the first to be shown by the new local
breeder.
The summaries of the show follow:
Class 1—Colts foaled in Maryland in 1948, the

produce of mares covered in Maryland, 1947.
1—B. Battery, chestnut, by Discovery-Boomtown

Gal, by Stimulus (L. S. MacPhail).
2—Timber Topper, chestnut, by Old Forester-Zey

Dart, by Dartle ( J. T. Worthington, Jr.).
3—Unnamed bay, by Alaking-Nell Mowlee, by

Mowlee (Alan T. Clarke).
4—Unnamed chestnut, by Alaking-Bola Mowlee, by

Mowlee (Alan T. Clarke).
5—Unnamed chestnut, by Golden Vein-Chilly Lady,

by Chilhowee (Mrs. P. DaLee Watts).
Class 2—Colts foaled in Maryland in 1948, the

produce of mares covered in States other than Mary-
land in 1947.
. 1—Unnamed bay, by Jack High-Directory, by Chal-
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Mrs. Walter A. Edgar, whose entries won two
blues; Yearling Show judge Abram S. Hewitt;
the Champion, B-Battery; Tom Price, who
raised the colt and his breeder-owner Larry

MacPhail.

Pimlico

lenger H. (Walter A. Edgar).
2—B. Minor, bay, by First Fiddle-Benign, by Bime-

lech (L. S. MacPhail) .
3—Unnamed bay, by Big Pebble-Cherrydale, by

Whiskaway ( John B. Hatfield ) .
4—Unnamed chestnut, by Rounders-Land of Nod,

by Eight Thirty (Country Life Farm).
5—Unnamed brown, by Amphitheatre-Parade Girl,

by Display (A. G. Vanderbilt).
Class 3—Fillies foaled in Maryland in 1948, the

produce of mares covered in Maryland in 1947.
1—Unnamed bay, by Occupy-Bright View, by Bril-

liant (A. G. Vanderbilt) .
2—Unnamed brown, by Mr. Bones-Trudeyn, by

Prince of Wales (Merryland Farm).
3—Unnamed bay, by Alaking-Blossom Lane, by

Bull Dog (Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Nelson).
4—Unnamed bay, by Golden Vein-Bibbie's Choice,

by Eternal (Mrs. P. DaLee Watts).
5—Unnamed bay, by Tamil-White Sweets, by

*Wrack (Mrs. R. H. Heighe) .
Class 4—Fillies foaled in Maryland in 1948, the

produce of mares covered in States other than Mary-
land in 1947.
1—Unnamed chestnut, by Challedon-Politigirl, by

Discovery (Walter A. Edgar).
2—Unnamed bay, by Neddie-Shining Eyes, by High

Strung (Peter Jay).
3—Jeaninne, chestnut, by Shut Out-Blenrose, by

Blenheim II. (L. S. MacPhail ) .
4—Unnamed bay, by *Chrysler II-Rene's Polly, by

Swashbuckler (Mrs. I. S. Watson ) .
5—Market Play, bay, by Market Wise-In Play, by

Fair Play (C. E. Tuttle) .
Champion—B. Battery, chestnut colt, by Discovery-

Boomtown Gal, by Stimulus (L. S. MatPhail).
Reserve—Unnamed bay filly, by Occupy-Bright

View, by Brilliant (A. G. Vanderbilt).
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Twenty-First Annual Meeting

The largest group of members of the Mary-
land Horse Breeders' Association that ever at-
tended one of the group's annual meetings was
present in Pimlico's Old Club House' Wednes-
day, May 12. In all two hundred and forty persons
sat down to an excellent dinner, the choice roast
beef being a gift from the Maryland Shorthorn
Association.

Guests on hand included the Chairman of the
State Fair Board, Phil C. Turner, and the board's
Executive Secretary, Nelson Phelps; the entire
membership of the Maryland Racing Commis-
sion, Messrs. H. C. Jenifer, Frank Small, Jr., and
Wilbur Dulin, and the body's Secretary, J. Wil-
liam Graham; Abram S. Hewitt, Judge of the
Yearling Show; Assistant County Agent Frank
MacFarland of Baltimore County, who brought
Coach Boyd Whittle and the four members of
the Baltimore County Four-H Judging Team
which topped the country at the International at
Chicago. The team members present were Miss
Helen Gent and Robert Priegel. The Maryland
Jockey Club's president, Henry A. Parr III, host
for the evening, led a contingent of representa-
tives of Maryland's racetracks.

Principal speaker of the evening was Mr. Ira
Drymon, President Of the Horse Association of
America, Thoroughbred breeder of Lexington,
Kentucky, and head of the syndicate which now
owns the great Maryland-bred racehorse and sire,
Challedon. Mr. Drymon, who was introduced by
the president of the breeders' group, Henry L.
Straus, reported on the work of the Horse Asso-
ciation, its aims and objects and discussed briefly
some of the subjects of interest and importance
to breeders, such as parasite control and pasture
management.
The business meeting followed the speaker,

with reports from the various officers indicating
that the association is progressing steadily along
the right paths. The President cited the value to
Maryland of the film, THE MARYLAND
HORSE, which is steadily travelling from state
to state, telling the story of our state's equine
activities. The result of the election of directors
was announced, a ballot containing the list of
names of all eligible Breeder-Owner members
having been mailed to the membership some time
prior to the meeting. In all 178 ballots were sent
out and 98 were returned. In all some 110 mem-
bers received from one to sixty-odd votes. The
following members having polled the majority
of the votes were elected to the board for the
ensuing year.

Frank A. Bonsai, Glyndon
G. Ray Bryson, Kingsville
Bruce S. Campbell, Towson
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J. Yancey Christmas, Upper Marlboro
Janon Fisher, Jr., Eccleston
Mrs. R. H. Heighe, Bel Air
Stuart S. Janney, Jr., Glyndon
Rigan McKinney, Woodbine
Louis McL. Merryman, Sparks
Henry A. Parr III, Glyndon
John P. Pons, Bel Air
Danny Shea, Hyde
Henry L. Straus, Glyndon
Goss L. Stryker, Timonium
Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt, Glyndon

Following announcement of the result of the
election the newly elected directors retired to
the Board Room at Pimlico while the gathering
was entertained by a showing of the association's
film and of the Horse Association of America's
film, Gaits of The Horse.
The Directors re-elected Henry L. Straus Presi-

dent, John P. Pons First Vice-President, Danny
Shea Second Vice-President and Goss L. Stryker
Secretary-Treasurer. Humphrey S. Finney and
Stewart S. Sears were reappointed Field Secretary
and Business Manager respectively.

Hannah More Show
The Hannah More Academy, of Reisterstown,

Maryland, held its annual horsemanship show
Saturday, May 21. Humphrey S. Finney, editor
of THE MARYLAND HORSE, again had the task
of judging. He contributed a great deal to the
education of the student riders by having two
girls, different ones for each class, act as assist-
ants to him in the ring. Thus they were able to
learn why each decision was made, and then re-
lay this information to their classmates after the
show. This is a valuable addition to a student
horsemanship show.

Miss Mary Isabelle Christhilf, of Reisterstown,
officiated as Ringmaster, with Mr. Joseph W.
Pearce as assistant.

Sue Nicodemus, 17, of Parkton, Md., won the
blue in the Advanced Horsemanship class; Carol
Greenman, 16, of Tuckahoe, N. Y.; Mary Shoe-
maker, 16, of Philadelphia, Penna.; and Louise
Baker, 16, of Princeton, N. J., taking the second,
third and fourth ribbons.
The jumping event over the outside course

was won by Sue Nicodemus, with Carol Green-
man, Betty Mitchell, 15, of Perryman, Md.; and
Mary Shoemaker taking the red, yellow, and
white ribbons.
Kay Kunkel, 18, of Washington, D. C., won

the Intermediate Horsemanship class; with Laura
Goff, 17, of Clarksburg, West Va., second; Bar-
bara Sue Reip, 18, of Clarksburg, West Va.,
third; and Mary Jane Wilson, 17, of Toughken-
amon, Penna., fourth.
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The Beginners' Class was won by Judy Houck,
15, of Westfield, N. J.; with Nancy Neeley, 14,
of Beaver Falls, Penna.; Judy Robertson, 15, of
Chevy Chase, Md.; and Susan Diehl, 18, of Cum-
berland, Md., taking the second, third, and fourth
in that order.
A Saddling-Up Competition was held next.

This was particularly interesting and appropriate
as at Hannah More the students themselves take
care of the horses under guidance. Kay Kunkel
and Louise Baker won the event; Jay Humphries,
17, of Crownsville, Md., and Espy Steele, 15, of
Garrison, Md., came in second; Mary Shoemaker
and Sue Nicodemus took third; and Peggy Pfef-
ferkorn, 14, of Glenelg, Md., and Betty Mitchell
came fourth.
The Pair Saddle Class was won by Louise

Baker and Betty Mitchell. Second prize was won
by Peggy Pfefferkorn and Mary Shoemaker; the
third by Kay Kunkel and Sue Nicodernus; and
the fourth by Espy Steele and Jay Humphries.

Sue Nicodemus won the Bareback Riding;
with Betty Mitchell, Louise Baker and Carol Kel-
ton, 16, of Arlington, Va., taking the red, yellow,
and white ribbons.
The Obstacle Event was won by the team of

Mary Shoemaker and Jay Humphries. Sue Nico-
demus and Louise Baker were second; Lesea
Parkhurst, 15, of Long Island, N. Y., and Terry
Taft, 15, of Reisterstown, Md., were third; with
Janet Willcox, 16, of Gaithersburg, Md., and
Carol Kelton fourth.
At the close of the show the cup for the best

rider was presented to Sue Nicodemus by Mr.
Finney. The Riding Instructor, Miss Susan Pow-
ers, then presented two cups, one to Janet Will-
cox for improvement in riding throughout the
year, and the other to Louise Baker for her excel-
lent work at the stables during the year.

Introduction to The Thoroughbred

Back in 1942 that erudite weekly The Blood-
Horse published a series of articles dealing with
the Origin, Distribution, Breeding, Conforma-
tion and Uses of The Thoroughbred. These arti-
cles were reprinted in booklet form and proved
very popular indeed. A second printing was made
in 1943, and at last the work is again available,
this time revised and improved upon. The arti-
cles were the work of J. A. Estes and Joe H.
Palmer, then Editors of the paper. The current
edition has been edited by Alex Bower, a more
recent recruit to the staff of the Kentucky journal.
It is a welcome addition to the available material
on the subject. Those interested in obtaining
copies of the booklet should write The Blood-
Horse, P. 0. Box 1520, Lexington, Ky.
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Pimlico Presentations

Top, E. A. Nicodemus, Carson Kirk and Secre-
tary John 0. Needles, after Laran won the
Baltimore Spring Handicap. Centre, The som-
berly attired Rigan McKinney, Jockey C. Wil-
liams, who rode The Heir to win the Jervis
Spencer Steeplechase Handicap, and Mrs. Ben-
thall Marshall. Bottom, Trainer Joe Serio of
the E. K. Bryson Stable, which sent out It Girl
to win the Pimlico Breeders' Stakes, Jockey
S. Brooks M. H. B. A. President H. L. Straus.
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Financial Statement
At the Annual Meeting of the Maryland Horse

Breeders' Association, May 11, Secretary-Treas-
urer G. L. Stryker announced that the organiza-

tion's financial statement as of the close of the
fiscal year, March 31, would be published in THE
MARYLAND HORSE. The report of the auditor,
Mr. John Crouch, follows:

MARYLAND HORSE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

INCOME AND SURPLUS

Year Ending March 31, 1949

Year Ended March 31st *Increase
Income: 1949 1948 -Decrease

Breeder Owner Members  $ 1,780.00 $ 1,740.00 *$ 40.00
Associate Members  1,151.85 1,100.05 * 51.80
Registration Fees  732.00 844.00 112.00
Contribution from Maryland Race Tracks  8,000.00 8,000.00 0
Net Income from Horse Sale  513.35 2,329.57 1,816.22
Horse Shipments  1,106.83 0 * 1,106.83
Dynamometer (Pulling contest)  305.00 0 305.00
Miscellaneous Income  150.00 0 150.00

Total Income  $13,739.03 $14,013.70 -$ 274.67

Expenses:
"The Maryland Horse"

Salaries-portion  $ 4,150.00 $ 4,275.00 -$ 125.00
Printing  7,862.71 8,326.12 - 463.41
Photos and Engraving  1,668.48 1,601.80 * 66.68
Purchase of Articles  699.50 752.00 - 52.50
Postage  566.50 534.47 * 32.03

Total  $14,947.19 $15,489.39 -$ 542.20

Less Income from Advertising in "The Maryland
Horse"  $12,014.96 $11,743.38 *'$ 271.58

Sale of extra copies of "The Maryland Horse"  5.00 5.50 .50

Net cost of Publishing "The Maryland Horse"  $ 2,927.23 $ 3,740.51 -$ 813.28

General and Administrative Expenses:
Salaries-portion  $ 3,900.00 $ 3,900.00 0
Office Rent  360.00 360.00 0
Auto Allowance  925.70 651.15 274.55
Travel Expense  538.95 1,012.29 473.34
Stationery, Printing, Office Supplies, etc.  482.11 849.59 367.48
Postage  168.00 145.00 23.00
Telephone and Telegraph  1,000.20 1,320.66 320.46
Association Dues and Subscriptions  252.20 473.50 221.30
Donations  392.00 6,577.00 6,185.00
Professional Services  75.00 75.00
Advertising  102.50 484.25 381.75
Yearling Show  1,060.20 0 1,060.20
Trophies, Badges, etc.  1,220.79 745.29 475.50
Maryland Horse Film  5,014.18 4,100.00 914.18
Depreciation Office Furniture and Equipment  35.05 35.05
Flowers  0 177.68 177.68
Miscellaneous  1,034.09 1,840.08. - 805.99

Total-General and Administrative Expenses $16,560.97 $22,746.54 -$ 6,185.57

TOTAL EXPENSES  $19,488.20 $26,487.05 -$ 6,998.85

Surplus at Beginning of Year  $ 7,392.33 $19,865.68 -$12,473.35
Net Loss for the Year  5,749.17 12,473.35 - 6,724.18

SURPLUS AT END OF YEAR  $ 1,643.16 $ 7,392.33 -8 5,749.17
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MARYLAND HORSE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL CONDITION AND OPERATIONS

MARCH 31, 1949
Cash on deposit—The Towson National Bank 
Office furniture and equipment  
Less reserve for depreciation  

$350.48
275.58

$1,568.26

74.90

NET ASSETS MARCH 31, 1949   $1,643.16
THERE ARE NO OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

* * * * *
TOTAL UNPAID BALANCES AS OF MARCH 31, 1949

Breeder Owner members   $ 360.00
Associate members   388.60
Advertisers in "The Maryland Horse"   2,364.81

TOTAL

Accounts written off or waived during the year less recoveries,
were as follows:

Breeder Owner members  
Associate members  
Advertising accounts  
Horse sales:

1945   $ 75.00
1946   60.00
1947   150.00

Ned Welsh (Bad check)  

TOTAL  

$3,113.41

$ 150.00
338.90
125.00

285.00
122.40

$1,021.30

THE MARYLAND HORSE
Income from advertising and the sale of extra copies of the magazine during the year amounted to

$12,019.96. Expenses of issuing, including printing, postage, etc., amounted to $14,947.19. The net cost of
publishing "The Maryland Horse," $2,927.23.

Carl Asmis working RAFMIRZ, Champion
Arabian at the National Stallion Show at

Waterloo, Ia.
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Horse and Pony Registrations Lag
Miss Lillian Luke, back on the job following

a spell in hospital, reports that registration of
the horses and ponies showing at the Maryland
shows is lagging behind expected figures, particu-
larly in consideration of the number of both
horses and ponies that are being exhibited. It is
pointed out that points for the Association of
Maryland Horse Shows Division Trophies are
only counted when the horse is registered with
the association, and when the owner is a member
of the group. Says Miss Luke:

"Only 6 horses have placed in the ribbons that are
registered in the conformation hunter division; only
8 in the working hunter, and four of these are in the
conformation division also: 4 in the green division
(2 are repeats), 5 in the jumper (1 repeat).
"5 ponies have placed and are registered in the

small division.
"7 ponies have placed and are registered in the

small division.
"7 ponies have placed and are registered in the

small division.
"Several horses and ponies have placed in the rib-

bons, but are not registered, so they do not get points
toward the Association trophies.
"A total of 60 horses and ponies have registered,

but 27 of these have not won a ribbon. This is a
check on the first four shows."
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Harness Season Opens
BY DAVE HERMAN

Big time harness racing in the State of Mary-
land is off to a flying start. Judging by the early
interest already evinced in the trotting and pac-
ing sport, records for attendance and mutuel
play are due to be broken both at Rosecroft
Raceway in Oxon Hill, Md., and at Laurel Race-.
way in Laurel, Md.
A crowd of more than 6,000 persons wel-

comed the trotters to the $800,000 Rosecroft
track, of which William E. Miller is president,
on the night of May 27, following a delayed
opening the previous night when rain washed out
the entire program. The fans seemed to catch
the spirit of the sulky sport and poured a total
of $164,501 through the mutuel handle. Al-
though this was shy several thousand dollars of
Laurel's record-breaking $167,096 for its open-
ing night last year, there has been a steady in-
crease in betting from that point on.
At the end of the fifth night, the harness

patrons had wagered a total of $860,502. Rose-
croft officials are confident that before the meet
ends, and Laurel takes over on June 24, between
four and five million dollars will have been
wagered.

Quite definitely Laurel will benefit in every
way from the success of Rosecroft. By the same
token, Ocean Downs Raceway, which opens on
July 25, and for which $650,000 is being spent
on this modernly-equipped and elaborate plant
located a few miles from Ocean City, Md., is
certain to lure customers from Baltimore, Wash-
ington, Wilmington, and other nearby points,
who have become "dyed in the wool" harness
fans.

Although the sport, from a big time stand-
point, did not come to the State until last year,
the brand of horses entered in competition at
the three tracks is outstanding. For instance, at
Rosecroft Raceway, the second leading pacer of
1948, Atomic Bomb, owned by William N. Rey-
nolds, the Winston-Salem, N. C. tobacco mag-
nate, raced in two dashes and won impressively
over the mile and mile-and-a-sixteenth distances.
This is the same Atomic Bomb which defeated
the top 3-year-old pacer of 1948, Knight Dream.

Horses racing at Rosecroft, Laurel, and Ocean
Downs, include such topnotchers as Profilist,
owned by Harry Short of Columbus, Ohio, re-
garded as the second best 2-year-old of 1948;
Kroger Babb, handled by veteran Tom Wingate,
and winner last year of the rich Reading Futurity,
as a 2-year-old; Mr. Peter Mite, Marty Burke's
crack trotter, from Troy, N. Y., which finished
third in the Hambleronian a few years ago;
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Tompkins Hanover, also owned by Burke, for
which the owner refused $25,000 last year; Peter
O'Day, which won several big races at Goshen,
N .Y. in 1948, owned by Joe Eyler of Thurmont,
Md., and many others too numerous to mention.

Frequent visitors to Rosecroft Raceway have
been members of the Maryland Racing Commis-
sion, headed by General Chairman Courtenay
Jennifer. Others are Frank Small, a member of
the Commission, and Secretary William Graham.
All have been loud in their praise of the layout,
as well as the Laurel oval for which an additional
$250,000 has been expended.
The type of trainers, drivers, and grooms has

been of the highest order. Among the top ones
campaigning at Rosecroft, Laurel, and Ocean
Downs, are Paul Vineyard of Harrington, Del.,
who has 28 horses; Tom Wingate of Rehoboth
Beach, Del. with a stable of 24; Jake Rudnick of
Dover, Del.; Del Miller, contract driver with the
William N. Reynolds' stable of Winston-Salem;
Joe Hylan, with his crack stable from Pinehurst,
N. C., who wound up as the second leading driver
of the Harrington meet; and Harry Short, who
showed the way among the drivers at Harring-
ton; Earl Avery, with the C. T. Black stable of 12,
including Sara Comet, who had the most sen-
sational time of any 2-year-old in training during
the winter season.

Harness fans also are getting quite a bang out
of the Canadian entries. These include stables
of Ephrain L'Heurex, and 0. W. Rock.

Rent

Trainer Earl Avery of the C. T. Black stable,
with SARA COMET, brilliant pacer now rac-

ing at Rosecroft Raceway.
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Ocean Downs Raceway is counting heavily on
the tourist trade from the nearby beaches to make
its season an outstanding success. It has one of
the most beautiful tracks in the country. Like
Laurel, the oval was designed by the dean of
harness architects, 90-year-old J. S. Coates of
Goshen, N. Y.

If night harness racing continues to thrive you
can look for more tracks to be operating in the
next few years, thus putting the Old Line State
on the par with the best trotting "hotbeds" in the
nation.

Afterthoughts
Maryland's Politics—The Derby—

The Prealmess
BY JOE H. PALMER

There isn't much point to outside comment
on the racing situation in Maryland, since it must
be obvious on the local front that no legislative
sense of responsibility exists for a sport of which
some Marylanders are rather proud. Either a
plain "yes" or a plain "no" to Pimlico's proposed
shift to Laurel could have been defensible. In-
stead of this—and I suppose it's idle to suppose
that a legislature might behave rationally—there
emerged what was called a compromise bill. It is
hard to see how an answer which has no relation
to the original question can be called a "com-
promise" within the limits of the English tongue,
but this is not important. Anyway the bill, which
seems to have emanated from the governor—
what is his name, now?—was vetoed by the gov-
ernor subsequently, which left everything where
it was except that the state had been deprived of
the services of an excellent racing commissioner,
Stuart Janney, who sensibly refused to be a party
to this foolishness.

I suppose that really the thing to do is for
Pimlico and Laurel to buy some legislators—I
believe the usual term is to retain their legal serv-
ices—and from the handling of the Pimlico-to-
Laurel bill I should guess they would come fairly
cheap. This is done in some other states, and
since the best tracks usually make the most
money and can buy the most legislators, justice
is in some way served. But it isn't a happy solu-
tion. An attempt to elect honest legislators, on
the other hand, is to strike at the foundation of
present American government, so the prospect is
dismal either way.

In Michigan also the prospect for a better
track is being clouded by proposed legislation
which, some say, is of the shakedown character,
and in Florida, Gulfstream Park is attempting
to crowd Tropical out of the picture by securing
legislation which would permit the former to
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wrap itself around Hialeah. Since nobody can
live on the proceeds of the first and last 20-day
periods of the Florida season, this would be tanta-
mount to closing Tropical, which really has sen-
iority rights. In New York all sorts of idotic
legislation was proposed, and though it was for-
tunately killed this time, there is no doubt it will
be back. And over the entire picture hang the
twin spectres of off-the-course-betting and night
racing, both deadly.
To turn to prospects more cheerful, the Ken-

tucky Derby seemed at least as popular as ever.
Attendance is always a matter of speculation,
since it is not Churchill Downs' policy to release
exact figures if, indeed, it has them. But it had
to be something around 100,000, and good seats
were harder than ever to get.

Nominated in advance as the jockey least
likely to succed in the race was little Jimmy Duff.
He accepted the mount on an animal named
Senecas Coin, which is owned and trained by
Mrs. Albert Roth, of Louisville, formerly with
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GRAND SLAI
1948

Third leading sire of winners (60)
Fifth leading sire of wins (139)

GRAND RAM—From a great sire family. Grand

Slam is a son of the two-time leading sire, Chance Play, and is out
of the stakes winner Jeanne Bowdre, also dam of the stakes winners
and sires, Jean Valjean and Jean Lafitte, and the stakes producers,

Fantine (dam of Lord Boswell, War Fan) ; Silver Beauty (dam of

War Beauty, Silver Horde, and Spotted Beauty, dam of Royal Blood).

Jean Bowdre is a sister to the dam of Armed. This great sire family

has also produced Blandford, Bay Ronald, and others.

GRAND SLAM has sired the winners of such out-
standing stakes as the Arlington Futurity, Westchester Handicap,
Riggs Handicap, Laurel Stakes, Saratoga Sales Stakes, Sanford

Stakes, Richard Johnson Stakes, Louisiana Handicap, Arkansas

Derby, Washington Handicap, Scarsdale Handicap, Diamond Jubilee

Handicap, and many others.

GRAND SLAM has sired the top class stakes and
handicap horse Seven Hearts ($187,370), Piet (Arlington Futurity
winner in 1947, Skokie Handicap winner in 1948, defeating Coal-
town; second by a nose in the Rowe Memorial Handicap and winner

Jamaica Handicap in 1949) ; also Devil's Thumb, Billy Bumps, Ogma,
Bill Hardy, and many others.

Fee $1,000. Guarantee live foal. Fee payable September 1st,

1950. Grand Slam is the property of a Syndicate. Address all
inquiries to Humphrey S. Finney, Syndicate Secretary, Towson,
Maryland. Phone Towson 630.
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show horses, but now a licensed trainer of race

horses. It was reported she started her horse just

to see her colors up, and if so she surely got her

money's worth, because they were up longer than

anybody else's. Brooks was ready to go into the

winner's circle when Senecas Coin got in.

A Louisville radio station has a regular post-

Derby program on the Sunday after the race, on

which various "little people" connected with the

event, such as taxi drivers, policemen, bartend-

ers, and the like, are invited to state their views.

One microphone bearer got an interview with

Duff, just after the race, for a playback the next

night.
"I didn't really see too much of the race," Duff

said. "I had a running horse to the five-eighths

pole, and then I had to pull him up because he

got to staggering. By the way, who did win the

race?"
The notion here is that it was Capot, for if

the Greentree colt hadn't operated on Olympia

for a mile, I doubt if anything else would have

caught him. The other horses which were ex-

pected to.have a hand in the pace-forcing, such as

Johns Joy and Wine List, were through early,

and they wouldn't have bothered the favorite

much. Steve Brooks gave Ponder a $91,600 ride,

but without something to soften up the leader, I

doubt if he'd have got anything. At least on the

previous Tuesday, when Capot was held off the

pace, Ponder couldn't begin to catch Olympia.

Calumet would have had a good enough time

at Churchill Downs without Ponder, for Wistful,

a half-sister to Coaltown, won the Oaks as if she

were much the best, and on the opening day Be-
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witch won the Inaugural Handicap. Armed ran

the first six furlongs of the Clark Handicap as if

he might take that too, but Shy Guy went past

him easily turning into the stretch, and Free

America wasn't horse enough to catch the top-

weighted Dixiana colt.
When, and of course if, Armed does win a

stakes race, he'll cost Jimmy Jones $100. In the

course of what you might call a weight-lifting

exercise at Hialeah last winter, Jimmy remarked

it was a hundred to one that Armed would never

win another stakes. A newspaperman from

Philadelphia, who had held out a dollar on the

Florida innkeepers, plucked it out and accepted

the bet. Two or three other people were going

to have a flyer, too, but Jimmy closed his book.

The Downs had a little band trouble this year.

I suppose having four bands at once involves

some of the same uncertainties as bigamy. The

biggest one was that from the Third Armored

Division from Fort Knox. It proved that the

mechanized divisions have lost knowledge of the

horse, for it waited until various members of

the Bashford Manor field were being led to the

paddock, and suddenly burst into one of the

louder Sousa marches. The air naturally became

full of plunging 2-year-olds, but the band played

merrily on until Tom Young, the track superin-

tendent, broke it up. Then, according to tele-

grams received in the press box, the University

of Louisville band was supposed to welcome the

Derby field officially with "My Old Kentucky

Home." But the Fort Knox outfit, jumping the

gun slightly, took over this chore.
The Preakness, as compared with the Ken-

Pimlico

Start of Pimlico's Ladies' Race, a feature of Preaknes
s Week for years past.
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tucky Derby, resembled a play that had been re-
cast. Capot kept the same role. But Noble Im-
pulse played the part that Olympia had handled
in the Derby. Ponder went back among the
supernumeraries, and his part was given instead
to Palestinian. More important still, the last act
was shortened, by a sixteenth of a mile, and this
produced a different ending.

This means, of course, that Capot was the only
horse to run in both races and run the same race
both times. On this account, if one had to pick
the 3-year-old leader right now, Capot would be
the choice in this corner. But there are a number
of big 3-year-old races—the Belmont, Dwyer,
and Empire City Stakes in this vicinity—which
may determine the ranking.

CaPot's sire, Menow, was a 3-year-old in 1938,
and he had a part in one of the dizziest 3-year-old
seasons I can remember. Coming up to the
Derby, Fighting Fox won the Wood Memorial.
Bourbon King won the Chesapeake Stakes. Bull
Lea won the Blue Grass Stakes at Keeneland.

A fine line these races gave on the classics.
Lawrin won the Kentucky Derby. Dauber
splashed through one of the wettest Preaknesses
on record and came home on top. And to add
variety to the picture, Pasteurized wandered in in
the Belmont Stakes.

All right, so there were still six aspirants to
3-year-old leadership, and it was up to the other
big 3-year-old races to straighten them out. With
that The Chief won the Dwyer, and Stagehand,
from the same stable, won the Empire City Han-
dicap. In between whiles, Menow had won the
Withers. Lest anybody begin to have any notions
at all, Nedayr won the Arlington Classic, Thanks-

giving won the Travers, and Magic Hour won
the Lawrence Realization. The Swift Stakes
wasn't as important as any of these, of course,
but it added another winner, Chaps. By way of
clearing things up, Cravat won the Yankee
Handicap.

This isn't quite a prediction that 1949 is.going

to be as indeterminate as 1938 in selecting a 3-
year-old leader, but it's off to a good start, since
Old Rockport, Olympia, Ponder, and Capot have

been at various times at the top of the heap, and
the season is still young. And remember that
last year's ranking 2-year-olds, Blue Peter and Mr.
Busher, haven't been in action yet.

But the meetings at Churchill Downs and
Pimlico did pick out one leader. As of right now,
any 3-year-old filly desiring a reputation can get
one by beating Calumet's Wistful, half-sister to
Coaltown. She got carried out at the first turn
and won the Kentucky Oaks nicely. She dropped
to last place and circled the field for the Pimlico
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Oaks. She's no Twilight Tear, according to Ben
Jones, but she's shown a good deal more than
anything else in her division so far.

Boumi Temple Mounted Patrol
Show

BY BRUCE FALES, JR.
The Tenth Annual Boumi Temple Mounted

Patrol Horse and Pony Show was held Sunday,
May 22nd on the estate of Dr. J. Fred Adams.
Showing in mud a foot deep Barbara Shipley's

Camp, from Riderwood, Md., repeated his wins
in the Hunter division by winning the Hunter
Championship with 19 points.

Ridden in all classes by Miss Shipley except
when "Linky" Smith took over in the Handy
Hunter Class, Camp won the Working Hunter
Sweepstake, Handy Hunter, and placed second
in the Model, Hunter Hack and the Ladies class.
Arbitrater, Peggy Skipper's gray gelding, took
the Reserve Hunter Championship with a total of
11 points.
Ridden by Skippy Diehlmann in the Junior

Hunter class and by Miss Skipper in the rest of
the classes, Arbitrater took seconds in the Junior
and Handy Hunter classes, while paired with
Skippy Diehlmann's Steel Rock he won the Pair
of Hunters.
Eve Star ridden by her owner, Eve Prime, of

Warrenton, Va., placed second in the Working
Hunter Sweepstake and third in the Handy
Hunter and in the Pair of Hunters with Alta
Vista Farm's Jitney Jingle, ridden by Hugh
Wiley. Jitney Jingle won the Qualified Hunters
and placed third in the Model Hunter.

Blue Ridge, also owned by Alta Vista Farm
and ridden by Hugh Wiley, placed second in the
Qualified Hunters' and Pair of Hunters with
George DiPaula's Rocky Pet ridden by Elaine
Smith.

Bagley
Barbara Jo Shipley's one-time top show pony
Miss Muifit, with her day-old foal by Rafmirz.
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Finish of the Pimlico Breeders' Stakes. E. K. Bryson's IT GIRL, Grant Thorn's WORLDEMPRESS and Willow Brook Stable's WHITE BONES.

J. Roger Hill's Pepper ridden by Warren Kid-
well won the Jumper Championship with 13
points. Pepper won the Warm Up Jumper and
Open Jumper and placed second in the Knock-
Down and Out. Reserve in the Jumper division
was George DiPaula's Rocky Pet with 8 points.
Ridden by Elaine Smith he won the Modified
Olympic and placed second in the Open Jumper.
Roxy, owned by W. H. O'Dell, won the

Knock-Down and Out and placed third in the
Warm Up Jumper. Birthday Party, owned and
ridden by Charles Gartrell placed second in the
Warm Up Jumper and third in the Knock-Down
and Out.

Cynthia Graffam's good looking gray pony,
Thane of Wales, won the Pony Championship
with 11 points. Ridden by Miss Graffam in all
the classes, she won the Pony Hack, Pair of Jump-
ing Ponies and third in the Pony Jumping. Re-
serve Pony Championship was won by Billy
Hoy's Surprise with 10 points.
Teddy LeCarpentier's Easter Hal won the

Pony Jumper and placed second in the Pair Of
Ponies Jumping with Alden Hopkins' My
Choice.

Jackie Ewing's Moonbeam and Mrs. W. Gra-
ham Boyce's Honey Bee won the Large Ponies
Pair of Jumping Class, while third went to Billy
Hoy's Iron Duke and Johnny Hoy's Tranquil
Miss.
Winner of the Pair of Ponies Jumping Class

in the Medium division was Jack Frost, owned
by Mickey Hopkins, and Surprise, owned by
Billy Hoy, while Kentucky Stable's Bab's Baby
and Sidney Gadd's Juniper placed second and
Pat Shade's Sally and Teddy Johnson's Echo took
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Pimlico

the third ribbon.
Winners in the Pair of Ponies Jumping class

in the Small division was Thane of Wales and
Butch Gore's Patsy, while second went to Ken-
tucky Stable's Napoleon and Dorsey Brown's
Nubbins while third went to Billy Boyce, 3rd's
Spice and Sandra Scraff's Black Satin.

Patricia Ward Anderson's Slightly Different
won the Five Gaited and Fine Harness class.
The show was judged by Messrs. W. Haggin

Perry and Walter J. Appel.

NATC Public Relations Committees
J. W. Denis, Nashville, Tenn., chairman of

the National Association of Thoroughbred
Clubs, has announced the appointment of two
committees to implement the organization's
plans for considerably expanded activity. At the
next board of directors meeting, a committee
representing various member groups will bring
in a plan for a comprehensive program of leg-
islative and public relations. This committee
consists of Grant A. Dorland, Lexington, chair-
man; Robert Lancaster, Nashville; William B.
Worth, Lexington; C. W. Mussett, Cincinnati;
Humphrey S. Finney, Baltimore; J. Graham
Brown, Louisville. Mr. Dorland is also secretary-
treasurer of the NATC.
Immediate attention to adferse publicity will

be the object of a committee on Public Rela-
tions headed by J. A. Estes, The Blood-Horse.
Members of his committee include Haden Kirk-
patrick, Thoroughbred Record, Joe Palmer, N. Y.
Herald-Tribune, Charles Hatton, Daily Racing
Form, and Grant A. Dorland. .
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Washington Bridle Trails
Junior Show

BY BRUCE FALES, JR.
Showing her heels to a field of highly touted

horses Miss Carol Barber's Snapshot won the
Junior Hunter Championship at the Washing-
ton Bridle Trails Junior Show held Saturday,
May 14th at the Meadowbrook Show Ring.

Snapshot, ridden by her young owner, won
the Student Working Hunter and placed third in
the Junior Hunter, Working Hunter and Student
Hunter for a total of 11 points.
John L. Kelly's grand moving little mare Mary-

land Miss, ridden by Nancy Kelly, won Reserve
Junior Hunter Championship with 91/2 points.

Sand Man came down from Baltimore to win
the Junior Jumper Championship. Ridden by
Fritz Burkhardt this entry of Thomas Maher,
Jr., scored 8 points. Valbo owned by Blanche
Johnson of Rockville, and ridden by Laura Lee
Shreve took the Reserve Junior Jumper Cham-
pionship.

Merry 0, good-looking gray pony owned by
little Carroll Ebeling, won the Pony Champion-
ship in the Small division with 13 points. Re-
serve in the Small division was Barbara ( Bob-
bie ) Gardner's Danny Boy. Ridden by her 6
year old owner he scored 10 points.

Claire Taylor's 14-year-old Baby won the
Championship in the Medium division with 10
points. Taffy, owned and ridden by young Mar-
tha Sterback, won the Reserve Championship in
the Medium division.

There was a tie in the Large division as Mrs.
W. G. Boyce's Honey Bee and E. W. Rever-
comb's Honeysuckle tied, each with 9 points.

Maryland's Champion Pony, EASTER HAL,
a McDonogh School product which Teddy Le-
Carpentier has sold to Al Bagley for the high-
est price yet realized for a Maryland-bred

pony.
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Honeysuckle ridden by Claire Taylor, and
Honey Bee, ridden by Irvin Naylor, were shown
under saddle and then over two fences. Honey
Bee was declared the Champion.

Mrs. Ethel Kerr's Amigo, ridden by Bobby
Preston, placed third in the Junior Touch and
Out, while Betty Barron Smith's Bluemont won
the Junior Hunter Hack and the Junior Hack.

Joe Smith had a good ride on his Flick to
place 2nd in the Junior Hack, as did Betty Manz
on her Red Wing, which won the Pony Hack
and placed third in the Junior Hunter Hack.

Filled grandstands and numerous standees
swelled the crowd for the second day of the
Washington Bridle Trails and Rotary Club Com-
bined Show to over 3,000. Miss Barbara Jo
Shipley's Camp, brilliantly ridden by his owner,
tied with Holiday Hill Farm's Really Rugged,
ridden by Mrs. Alex Calvert, for the Conforma-
tion Hunter Championship.
Camp won a blue in the Open Hunter to get

a second leg on the Woodbourne Trophy for
Miss Shipley, who won it last year with her Flint.

Really Rugged won two half value blues in the
Model Hunter and Hunter Hack.

Behind Camp and Really Rugged in the Con-
formation Hunter division was Courtney Bur-
ton's Dance King, ridden by Picken Hamilton,
and Tra Mignon ridden by Ann Flannagan.

In the Working Hunter division Dr. and Mrs.
Alvin I. Kay's Portmaker, well ridden by Mrs.
Alex Calvert, was leading at the end with 6
points. In the Reserve spot was Camp with 5
points.

Paul Fouts' easy jumping mare Golden Chance
was well ahead of all jumpers in the Open Jump-
er division with 15 points at the termination of
the show.
Winning the Open Jumper, Knock-Down and

Out, and Versatility Open Jumper class Golden
Chance won all but the Warm Up, in which she
did not place. In Reserve spot was Junior Jack
owned by Murray Smith with 5 points.
With three classes left to go a thunder storm

flooded the ring and halted the show. Twenty
year old Garth Viar, of Alexandria, Va., was
struck by a bolt of lightning which took his boot
right off. The victim of this freak accident was
taken to Bethesda Hospital where he was treated
for burns.

43 REPEAT ANGUS CUSTOMERS
have made 112 separate purchases of Aber-
deen-Angus breeding stock from Monocacy.
19 are repeat bull buyers, purchasing 69 bulls.
Good young stock are available. Visit us or
write for pamphlet and offering list.

MONOCACY FARMS
FREDERICK MARYLAND
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Horse Back Riding. . .

Recreation, Character and
Health Builder

BY WAYNE DINSMORE

City children like ponies and horses. Nearly
all of them want to ride, and many do ride at
summer camps or riding schools: but expense
and lack of safe, adequate trails near their homes
limit their equestrian activities.

Children who live on farms, plantations, or
ranches, have plenty of safe places to ride, and
do ride over dirt roads and well grassed pastures,
which afford the finest of riding surfaces. Foot-
ing is easy on horses, and if a youngster falls off,
serious injuries seldom result.

Boys and girls there grow up riding beside
their fathers or mothers. They go out to look
at or bring in livestock, to observe the condi-
tion of pastures and fences, and learn to ride
almost as instinctively as they learn to walk. The
start usually is made on Shetland or other small
ponies, and they progress gradually to larger, bet-
ter ponies and horses as they acquire proficiency.
Horseback riding is no problem to such children.

Local horse shows and riding clubs with vari-
ous games played on horseback, are increasing in
rural areas; but as virtually every farm, planta-
tion or ranch which has riding ponies or horses,
raises some young riding stock, purchased re-
placements for riders who live there do not con-
stitute an important market outlet. Breeders do
buy valuable stock, especially stallions used to
improve style, symmetry, quality, conformation
and action of the progeny.

Trails the Answer

Lack of pleasant, safe trails, adequate in ex-
tent, located in or reasonably near centers of
population, is the main reason why so few city
people ride. Surveys made during the last 29
years by the Horse Association of America, show
conclusively that where safe, adequate trails exist
in or near cities, riding is widespread and is
steadily increasing. Where such trails do not
exist, the reverse is true.
To illustrate: Chicago with 37 miles of bridle

paths in its lake front parks, and 175 miles of
admirable riding trails in the Cook County For-
est Preserves, which lie parallel to and from 4
to 10 miles west or southwest from Chicago city
limits, has the greatest number of stables, riding
horses, and riders to be found in or near any
metropolitan center. Washington, D. C., with
the splendid riding trails of Rock Creek National
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Park lying almost in the center of the city, ex-
tending on up into Maryland, likewise has many
stables, riding horses and riders. Boston with
many miles of riding trails in its extensive nearby
forest reservations, which almost surround Bos-
ton and adjacent suburbs, also has widespread in-
terest in riding. Other similar instances can be
cited.

Riding—A Character Builder

Because of growing recognition of its char-
acter building values, horseback riding is devel-
oping rapidly where close in, safe, adequate trails
exist, where an indoor arena is available for in-
struction regardless of weather, and competent
riding instructors are available (preferably a
young married couple, able riders, good instruc-
tors, of excellent moral character).
Why do we say that horseback riding is a

character builder? Because it has been proved to
be. The reasons are readily understood by all who
have had an opportunity to watch children who
are riders as they grow up.

Youngsters five or six years of age, allowed to
learn on a gentle pony suitable to their size, start
by making friends with the pony. They are then
placed on the mount, bareback, led around for a
time and taught how to turn the pony by using
the reins, and are shown how to slide off and get
on, which usually necessitates leading the pony
up beside some small elevation so that the young-
ster can clamber on. A wise parent or instructor
watching from some unobtrusive spot, then lets
the youngster work things out for himself by trial
and error. A child soon learns that he or she can
climb on and get off, and can turn the pony and

Eagley

Cynthia Grail am and THANE OF WALES are
continuing on their winning ways at the

Maryland shows.
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can make it go where desired. This develops self-
reliance and self-confidence in the child.

Continued riding bareback teaches the young-
ster how to sit and grip the pony, and teaches
balance. After a while, a saddle may be added,
and the child taught mounting and a little faster
riding. This is best done if the parent or instruc-
tor rides another mount at moderate pace be-
side the child's mount, taking the precaution not
to ride too fast or to expect too much from the
youngster the first year or two. Avoid corrections.
Let fun be the keynote. Let them notice birds,
squirrels, rabbits and the beauty of the ever
changing landscape.

Gradually, as confidence grows and familiarity
with the trot and canter is acquired, the child,
seven or eight years old, gains in courage as he
or she discovers it is possible to keep up with
parent or instructor at such faster speed.

Consideration for the mount also is taught.
Budding riders have inculcated in them from
the start, the thought that they always should
proceed at a walk for the first half mile until
circulation builds up in the feet and legs of the
mount, and that from there on walk, trot and
canter should be alternated without riding too
far or too fast at any one of these gaits, so that
the mount does not become overheated or unduly
fatigued.
Above all, the child is taught that good riders

bring their mounts in cool enough to eat and
drink, and that this requires holding mounts to
a walk the last mile in. All this teaches the child
to think of the mount, and to be considerate.
Furthermore, when the child arrives at the stable,
he is taught to unsaddle and rub down the pony
and to see that it is put out in pasture or given
some hay, before the youngster thinks of taking
care of his or her own requirements. All these
things build up self-reliance, self-confidence,
courage, and consideration for the mount, .and
carry over favorably into the relations of the
child with other children.

Children who ride four or five times a week
under such wise instruction, become reasonably
proficient by the time they are 11 or 12 years
old, and can ride small horses, jump moderate
obstacles, and are fairly well qualified riders.
By this time, another trait is being developed;

for as the youngster rides at a swinging gallop
and some emergency occurs—such as a dog chas-
ing a rabbit across the trail, or anything else
which may startle a horse—the rider develops
quick correlation between perception and action;
for under such circumstances the rider must per-
ceive, decide and act in a split second. This de-
velops alertness, quick decision and prompt ac-
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tion, all valuable traits in later life. An able in-
structor who taught flyers to solo in World War
II says that boys who grew up in the saddle were
quicker in learning to handle planes than those
not so fortunate.

Recognition of these character-building values
of horseback riding is spreading among city peo-
ple who do not have farms or horses, but who
will gladly give their growing children a chance
to learn how to ride if ( 1 ) safe, adequate trails
are near at hand, (2) indoor arenas are available,
where they can have instruction regularly re-
gardless of weather, and (3) competent riding
instructors of high moral character are in charge
at such indoor arenas.

Clifton Farm Dispersal

The name of Dr. Lewis M. Allen and the fame
of his Clifton Farm horses, winners of timber
and flat races, horse shows and hunter trials, are
as well known in Maryland as they are in his na-
tive Virginia. Now comes word that the entire
group will be sold on account of the death of
their well loved owner. Louis McL. Merryman
and Sons will dispose of the group, some twenty
head in all, at Clifton Farm Saturday afternoon,
June 18, at 1:00 P.M., Eastern Standard Time.
Young Louis Merryman, whose work in the
stand is drawing increasing favorable attention
everywhere, will wield the gavel. A draft of
twelve mares, three with foals at foot, from Wil-
liam Ziegler, Jr.'s Burrland Farm, at Middleburg,
will be sold following the Clifton Farm sale.

Fleischer

Ty Shea, popular Maryland racing official,
who takes over at Hagerstown.
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Chrysler to Retire from Racing
Walter P. Chrysler, Jr., whose North Wales

Stud has been a visiting point for many Mary-
land broodmares, has announced his imminent
retirement from the Thoroughbred sport, due to
the press of business precluding his giving the
time to his racing activities that they warrant.
The racing stable of 25 head will have been dis-
posed of by the time these lines are in print. The
band of broodmares, a select group which has
been closely pruned in the past two years, will
be sold at Saratoga in mid-August, following the
yearling sales at which the Chrysler group will
also be disposed of. The Fasig-Tipton Company
will handle the sales, which will give breeders
a real opportunity to obtain first class stock.

The Editor's Saddle-Bag
April 16. It was cold enough for January

when the horses were called to the post for the
My Lady's Manor Point to Point, with a west
wind that would blow one off the official stand.
The racing was good, however, with Mike Smith-
wick, a really first class horseman, riding the
winners of both races in Pine Pep and *Done
Sleeping, coming from behind to score decisive-
ly in each race.

April 17. To Annapolis for Easter, with
time taken for a visit to Mrs. William Labrot at
Holly Beach, to have a look at the mares and foals
and yearlings. Old Jack High carries his years
in fine style.

April 18. To Baltimore to meet Col. Fred
Scott, a Canadian breeder from Calgary, who was
interested in looking for some breeding stock
for his far western stud. Showed him a few mares
and turned our visitor over to Danny Shea to take
him on to Havre de Grace, where Jimmy Jones
would show him Citation and the rest of the
stable.
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April 20. To Havre de Grace by way of the
Bryson and Pons farms, for a meeting of the
Directors of the M.H.B.A., and to see Pepwell
score in the Philadelphia Handicap. Then home
and on to Baltimore for a meeting of the direc-
tors of the Association of Maryland Horse Shows,
to try to finish getting out our new rule book for
1949.

April 22. Went over to Howard County
this afternoon, to judge the St. Timothy's School
Horse Show, which was almost called off on ac-
count of rain. However, the kids decided they
could take it, so, with the protection of an
umbrella, the judge did the same. The umbrella
caused some curiosity on the part of some of the
horses, but all soon got used to it.

April 23. A nicer day for today's race
brought a good crowd out to Butler for the
Grand National and the new race for maidens.
Clearing of the hillside was appreciated by the
spectators this year. It was a treat to watch slim
Gene Weymouth, of McDonogh School, riding
his own Cormac to win the feature race. This lad
has judgment and is a most promising young
rider. Betty Bosley's versatile hunter-show horse-
timber racer Count Stephan, won the second rac-
ing on the day's program.

April 24. Had a long day of it, with an early
start for Virginia, where we were to pick up
Brig. R. S. Scott, Director of the British Blood-
stock Agency and former head of the Remount
for the Indian Army. Met the General at the R.
Sterling Clark place, Sundridge, and proceeded
on to Boyce to see *Jacopo, looking very well for
his years, and Mr. Brann's Challador, at Kent-
mere. Then on to the DuPont stud, Walnut
Hall, to see Fairy Manhurst, Messenger, Hamp-
den and Rosemont, and some grand yearlings, all
being shown us by Manager Richard Gibson.
Next move was towards Maryland, with a stop at
Glade Valley, where we met Mr. and Mrs. Brann
and Trainer Ed Christmas, and with them in-
spected as grand a group of yearlings as can be
found in any man's stud. The last of the *Chal-
lenger foals are a corking lot, too. Smart little
Pictor has some large shoes in which to step to
take up his father's place at this well appointed
Frederick County stud farm.

April 25. Out in good time this morning,
with a visit to Sagamore first on the programme
for our English guest. Manager Ralph Kerche-
val took us out to see Discovery, New World and
Occupy, all romping around their paddocks, en-
joying the grass and sunshine, and then showed
us some grand looking two-year-olds in the rac-
ing stable. Next stop was at the Maryland Hunt
Cup course, where we met Secretary S. Bryce
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Wing and G. Bernard Fenwick, who told the
visitor something of the story of the great race
and showed him the impressive jumps on the
course. Across country to Country Life next,
for a quick look at the leading sire of two-year-
olds, Lochinvar, and Bobanet, before pressing on
to Havre de Grace to meet Jimmy Jones and to
spend a pleasant hour inspecting the gems of the
stable. Next to Larry MacPhail's Glenangus
Farm, near Bel Air, where the cattle have been
moved and the buildings altered to make a first
class stud farm set up. The former baseball
magnate is making not only a show place, but a
most practical layout. Had a look at three crack-
ing good yearlings, which will have a good deal
to do with the ribbons at the Pimlico Show, it
now appears. Home now, by way of Ray Bry-
son's, where the "gray ghost" *Abbe Pierre and
High Lea hold sway.

April 26. To Pimlico first thing this morn-
ing, to show Brigadier Scott, Rigan MdCinney's
powerful stable of jumpers, all ready for the
coming meeting, and Janon Fisher's group of
good looking Swing and Sway youngsters. Then
on to Baltimore to put our visitor on the train
for New York and thence to England.

April 27. At Havre de Grace today for the
Breeders' Stakes, which was won by Busy Morn-

PESTS? TERMITES?

SArafoga 6118

"Call The

•
Rade /Ma"'

Os
PES;c7NRTROL SOINRCE18g
22 W. Franklin St., Baltimore 1, Md.

Phone Laurel 205

C. MILLS
HORSE TRANSPORTATION

•

Operating under regulations of

Interstate Commerce Commission

105 Second St. Laurel, Md.
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ing, running in the colors of Mrs. Danny Shea,
under lease from the William H. Labrot Estate.
It would have done the filly's breeder, Bill Labrot,
a lot of good to see the first stakes winner he had
bred win her first stake. Unfortunately a roughly
run race knocked the Bryson entry, It Girl out of
contention.

April 28. Took our horse film down to
Hyattsville for Ralph Powers to show it to a
Kiwanis group, and then drove on to see Charlie
Nelson at Ritchie, where he has Alaking and Sir
Francis at stud. Nelson has been adding some
good stakes winning mares to his stud from time
to time. The Sir Francis foals are a nice
looking lot, with plenty of class about them.
There will be a small group of Nelson Farm year-
lings at Keeneland this summer.

April 30. This was Maryland Hunt Cup
day, and a great race it was. It was good to see
another Maryland-bred win this race. The
Clothier entry, Pine Pep, was bred by the Aliens,
when they owned the Colt farm at the west end
of the Worthington Valley, and is by Petee
Wrack out of Red Queen, a former Sagamore
broodmare. Pine Pep was sold as a weanling for
a trivial sum at the Timonium Fall Sales. The
horse was again brilliantly ridden by Mike
Smithwick. The sad feature of the race was that

WANTED

Will purchase or rent farm suitable for
breeding thoroughbreds. Will make re-
pairs or alterations if necessary. Eastern
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware or
Maryland preferred. Box No. F.

27



Gene Weymouth's Grand National winner, Cor-
mac, somehow struck an old beer bottle and
severely injured his fetlock joint, cutting through
most of the tendons. The accident occurred as
the horses went to cross the road to the twenty-
first fence and as Cormac was running so well at
the time it is certain that there would have been
a grand finish to the race had both he and Pine
Pep raced on from that point. Weymouth's rid-
ing could not be criticized, and one knew how he
felt as he was forced to take his horse off the
course and pull up. It was back to Baltimore at
top speed to catch the American Airlines flight
to Nashville, where tonight I am ensconded
among Civil War scenes and relics of Andrew
Jackson at the Hermitage Hotel.
May 1. The "Sage of the Middle Basin,"

ex-Hardboot Del Holeman, was ready to meet
me at breakfast time this morning as we had a
full day planned. First stop was at Miss Mildred
Woolwine's where a nice group of yearlings was
shown us, then to Jimmy Tupper's to look at
some more yearlings, and then to Cumberland
Park, where a few horses are still in winter
quarters. Our travels next took us out towards
Gallatin and long famous Sumner County, a
great Thoroughbred breeding area in Colonial
days. We passed the locations of Belle Meade,
where General Jackson raised so many winners;

Edenwold, where Walter Parmer stood Great
Britain; Avondale, E. S. Gardner's stud, and came
to Brentwood Hall, where Mrs. Laura Branham
has a fine lot of Thoroughbreds, with Man o'
Night at the head of affairs. Across the road is
the Holeman stud, Pilot Knob, where the
Thoroughbreds are not pampered, but are taught
to take care of themselves when in trouble. Here
we saw Condiment, Four Freedoms and the pow-
erful Hayride. All these horses are getting good
looking foals and their records as sires areon the
up-grade. Hayride will be in Maryland next year,
if some enterprising breeder does not purchase
him from the Bryson-Holeman combine before
that. A visit to Fairview, Charles Reed's former
stud farm, where once were half a dozen stallions
and some hundreds of mares at one time, wound
up the day's activities, a tremendous rain having
precluded a trip to Western Kentucky.
May 2. Out in good time again, with a

lovely day for the 75 mile drive to Hopkinsville,
Ky., where we had more yearlings to see. Visited
Ben Wood, Lucien Mosely, Mrs. Clyde Smith, J.
H. White and the Boyd farm, finding some nice
yearlings all around the town. Was impressed
by King's Blue, who is a coming sire. Also the
great rugged stallion Petrose, a real speed sire.
Back we came to Nashville, to hop the plane for
Louisville, where a car was waiting to take us to

COME TO US FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT

CHEVROLET

eaii aid Tlusch geluace
We are equipped and manned to assure you satisfaction.

• REPAIRS
• LUBRICATION
• WASHING

• MAINTENANCE
• PAINTING
• RECAPPING

We BUY and Sell Used Cars

BELAIR ROAD CHEVROLET CO., INC.
C. LAMAR CRESWELL, President

6005 Belair Road HAmilton 4500 Baltimore 6. Md.
"IN BUSINESS TO STAY"
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Miss Henrietta Bingham's, Warner Jones', the
Axton farm and Lowry Watkins'. It was a flying
trip, with quick examination of yearlings at each
farm. There will be a good lot at Keeneland, it
appears. Time was taken for a close inspection of
*Royal Gem, the syndicate-owned Australian
stallion which Jones brought over this Spring.
He is a most impressive horse. Full of quality, of
great depth through the heart, and with legs as
clean as a hound's tooth, despite plenty of racing
with heavy weights up. Back to Louisville and
the plane home. A long, but interesting day's
work.
May 6. Pimlico's abbreviated Spring meet-

ing opened today, with only moderate attendance.
The Jervis Spencer was a corking race,with Mrs.
Sullivan's The Heir, trained by the soberly at-
tired Rigan McKinney, a powerful winner. Went
on to Baltimore after the racing for the annual
meeting of the Maryland Hunter Show.
May 7. As has been the case for many

years, this first Saturday in May was spent judg-
ing the McDonogh School Horse Show. As usual
there were rafts of ponies and children, with
keen interest in the inter-school point competi-
tion. For the third consecutive year, a thunder
storm spoiled the finish of the show, though the
jumping classes were quite well carried off in
the indoor ring.
May 9. Went over to Pimlico today, there

to see Crispin Oglebay's Noble Impulse, a no-
tionate sort of a horse, run a truly brilliant race
to set a new track record in winning the Sur-
vivor Stakes, thereby stamping himself as one
to be reckoned with in Saturday's Preakness.
May 10. Another good racing day, though

the crowds and betting are way off at Pimlico.
This was the day of the Baltimore Spring Handi-
cap, won by the Bonsal-trained Laran, owned by
Ed. Nicodemus, of Waynesboro, Pa. This strap-
ping chestnut gelding, has served notice that he
was feeling right by his two previous winning
starts at Havre de Grace.
May 11. A busy day. Too much last minute

office work kept us from watching the Ladies'
Race, which was quite a success, but we did get
over in time for the annual meeting of the stock-
holders in the Occupy Syndicate, which was held
in Pimlico's Board Room at noon. Then we had
an afternoon of racing before partaking of some
of the excellent roast beef that the Shorthorn
breeders provided for the annual dinner of the
Maryland Horse Breeders' Association. Tonight's
affair was a great success, with a larger attendance
to hear Ira Drymon than we have ever had here-
tofore.
May 12. We have been blessed with the

loveliest weather we have ever seen for our

LITTLE
DEANS
brown horse,1938

by

MIRAFEL—FLORHI,

by

PLAYFELLOW

Winner Eastern Shore, Maple-

wood Stakes. Sire of the Stakes

Winner FRITZ MAISEL and the

1948 two-year-old winners PARKIE

and ROY 0 from five starters.

FEE: $250 AND RETURN

Apply:

DANNY SHEA, JR.

MANAGER

MERRYLAND FARM
HYDE, MARYLAND

Phone: Fork 295/
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Established 1834

C. B. WATKINS
& CO.
GRAIN

FEEDS

HAY

•

723-25 South Charles Street
Baltimore, Maryland

Phone: South 0278-0279

Personal Attention To All Business

HORSE MAGAZINES
Per Yr. Copy

The Maryland Horse, monthly  $2.00 $.25
Arabian Horse News, mo.  3.00 .35
Morocco Spotted Horse News, bi-mo.  2.00 .35
Western Thoroughbred, ma.  3.00 .30
The Horseman, mu.  2.00 .25
Saddle and Bridle, mu.  5.00
Southern Horseman, mo.  5.00 .50
Illinois Horseman, mu.  2.50 .25
Palomino Horses, m.  3.00 .25
The Stakes Bulletin, m.  1.00 .15
The Thoroughbred of Calif.  3.00 .25
Thoroughbred (horse) Record. w.  6.00 .15
Horsemen's News, m. (Horsemen's Ben. &
Prot. Assn.)  1.50

Tanbark & Turf, mu., (new)  3.50 .35
Morgan Horse. bi-mo.  2.50 .40
Harness Horse, weekly  5.00
Horse Lover, hi-monthly  2.00
Percheron News. quarterly  4.00 1.00
Tennessee Walking Horse, quarterly  2.00
The Horse. hi-monthly (includes member-
ship, renewals $3.50)  5.00 .50

Rider & Driver, m., horse-sport-pleasure  5.00 .50
American Albino, ti.  2.00 .25
Western Horseman. mu.  4.00 .35
Hoofs & Horns, m.. rodeos  2.00 .20
The Buckboard, mu., rodeos  2.00
Rodeo Fans Mag., mu.  1.50 .15The Ranchinan, m. (quarter-horse news)  2.00
Eastern Breeder. m. (horses and cattle)  2.00 .25
The Chronicle, weekly (hunters. jumpers)  7.00
Horse World, m.  4.00 .50
The Canadian Horse  5.00 .50
American Shetland Pony Journal, mo.  3.00 .35
Back In The Saddle, mu.  3.00 .25
Florida Cattleman, mo.  2.00 .25
Quarter Horse News, mu.  3.00 .35
Western Horse News, ma.  2.00 .25
1 ntermountain Horseman. bi-mo.  2.00 .35
Rodeo News, bi-weekly  3.00 .15
Rush your subscriptions today. Remit In any manner

convenient to you.
Send dime for List of More Horse Magazines and

Horse Books.

MAGAZINE MART
(Horse Magazine Headquarters of the World)

PLANT CITY. FLA. DEPT. M

fifteenth annual Yearling Show today. Entries
were very good, horses were well presented, and
Judge Abram S. Hewitt did a thorough, pains-
taking job of selecting those "most likely to suc-
ceed." Th judge dictated complete reasons to his
ring secretary on all his placings, and comments
on all entries. These were well taken by the ex-
hibitors who repeatedly came to scrutinize the
cards. The report of the show has been made
elsewhere in this magazine. The Virginia Horse-
men's Association held a lunch at Pimlico today,
though their feature race, like a lot more here, did
not fill. Then we had the Pimlico Breeders'
Stakes, which the E. K. Bryson stable's It Girl
won, with Danny Shea's entry, as trainer for three
owners, followed in the next three spots.
May 13. Spent the afternoon at Reisters-

town, where an important assignment was to
judge the riding competition between the hosts,
Hannah More Academy, and the Oldfields
School, from Glencoe. Sue Powers, newly in
charge of riding at Hannah More since Marian
Grieb's accident, and Mrs. Pat. Hackett, of Old-
fields, had their teams in tip-top order. In the
final point compilation it was found that the
visitors were the winners of the challenge trophy
which the winning school holds for the ensuing
year. Stopped by Pimlico on the way home, to
see Wistful demonstrate that she is not only top
three-year-old of her sex, but could probably
knock out the colts as well, were the stable
minded to try her so.
May 14. Another Preakness Day is over,

and another good race for the Woodlawn Vase
did we see. As we expected Noble Impulse set a
sizzling pace, and, as in the Derby, it was Capot
and Ted Atkinson that forced the issue. This
time the Greentree colors were in the lead at the
finish, in spite of the surging move of Isidor
Bieber's Palestinian, who, in a few strides, might
have won the race. However, the distance, the
time and the day were what they were, and the
honors went to John Gayer and his charge Capot,
first Preakness winner in the very popular Green-
tree silks.

Maryland Foals
*ALICIA W., by Salmon Trout, br. f. May 7 by Air.

flame. George Rosenberg at Country Life Farm, Be!
Air, Mare to Airflame.

BABY JOANNE, by Pompey, ch. f. March 19 by
The Rhymer. R. Sherwin at-Country Life Farm,
Be! Air. Mare to Occupy.

BILL'S DARLING, by Case Ace, b. c. March 19 by
Airflame. Daniel Santagata at Country Life Farm,
Be! Air. Mare to Airflame.

BLOCK PARTY, by Morvich, ch. f. March 29 by New
World. Dr. R. S. Watts at Country Life Farm, Bel
Air. Mare to Occupy.
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"The Good In A %
Horse Goes In

Through His Mouth"

A/ow 's The Time
s YOUR MARES NEED HELP AND ALSO YOUR FOALS.

%%S% If you feed King Broodmare Milk Producer your mare will
keep in better condition and you will have stronger foals.

Nothing Can Take The Place of Mothers Milk, You Can Only Grow Them Once

%% 
KING WEANLING AND YEARLING FEED Will grow strong well
boned yearlings. This feed has vitamins, minerals with the
best ingredients added. No drugs are used in these feeds
—all good virgin feed.

Let your stock prove to you what these feeds will do. Most
of the champions are raised on King Broodmare and Year-

ling feeds. These feeds are mixed fresh every day.

Don't wait—order now from

J. HENRY CLUSMAN & COMPANY
They are glad to take care of orders for prompt delivery.

S FALLSWAY & HIGH STREETS • BALTIMORE 2, MD.

TELEPHONE: MULBERRY 0218

..."...."../"...0"...--,—...0-..."--.0"
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IRMO FARM STALLIONS
Season of 1949

PEACE CHANCE
bay, 1931, by Chance Shot-Peace, by *Stefan the Great

Sire of Winners of over $1,000,000 • Third Leading Sire 1944 • 70% of FoalsAre Winners • 82% of Starters Are Winners • Won Belmont Stakes, holdsmile record 1 :35-4/5

Sire of
the Stakes Winners

Four Freedoms
Flight Command

Fad Weyanoke
Rick's Raft First Draft

Red Dock Appeasement
Lieut. Well

Foreign Policy, etc.

Sire of
Winners of the

Widener Handicap
Brooklyn Handicap

Arlington Lassie Stakes
Walden Stakes

United States Hotel Stakes
Bahamas Handicap

Tropical Handicap, etc.

Fee: $500 and Return (Book Full)

CASSIS
Brown horse, 1939
Property of Peering Howe

Cassis Won...

{*Bull Dog  

Gay Knightess  

CHRISTIANA STAKES in 1 :08-4/5
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HCP. in 1 :10-1/5
VALLEY FORGE HCP. in 1 :12
FALL HIGHWEIGHT HCP. in 1 :11-1/5

.)

*Teddy  

Plucky Liege

*Bright Knight ....

Ethel Gray  

Ajax
I Rondeau
j Spearmint
I Concertina
Gay Crusader

/ *Sunny Jane
I Hessian
1 Sweet Marjoram (2)

ROSEBEN HCP. in 1 :10-3/5
Vosnuno HCP. in 1 :23-2/5
FALL HIGH WEIGHT HCP. in 1 :08-4/5
PRINCETON HCP. in 1 :11-2/5

. . . and $101,382
HIS SIRE: *Bull Dog has sired six $100,000 winners in shorter time than any otherstallion in the Turf's history. The latest of his $100,000 winners to be retired to thestud is the brilliantly fast Cassis.

HIS FIRST THREE DAMS: GAY KNIGHTESS :—dam of the $101,382 winnerCassis. ETHEL GRAY :—dam of the $134,229 winner Gallant Knight. SWEET MAR-JORAM :—produced the dam of the $127,320 winner Spinach.

Fee: $350 and Return (Book Full)

Apply: DANNY SHEA, JR., Manager

MERRYLAND FARM
HYDE, MARYLAND

Phone: Fork 2951
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CLOCK MOUSE, by Clock Tower, b. c. April 24 by
Grey Coat. Dr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Edel, New
Shustoke Farm, Cockeysville. Mare to Chaos.

DEEPOINT JEAN, by Jean Bart, b. f. April 26 by
Bobanet. Miss Marian Grieb and Country Life Farm,
Bel Air. Mare to Lochinvar.

DIRECTORY, by *Challenger II, b. c. March 20 by
Occupy. Walter A. Edgar, Woodlawn Farm, Ellicott
City. Mare to Apache.

DROP IT, by Charing Cross, b. c. May 19 by Time
Passes. George Perry at Sagamore Farm, Glyndon.
Mare to New World.

EQUIVALENT, by Equipoise, ch. c. May 6 by Amphi-
theatre. A. G. Vanderbilt, Sagamore Farm, Glyndon.
Mare to Discovery.

FITZERA, by Fitzgibbon, b. c. April 28 by Busy
Wire. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley C. Babb, Echo Farm,
Sparks. Mare to Majority Rule.

FLASH, by Psychic Bid, b. f. April 23 by Airflame.
Anthony Allen at Country Life Farm, Bel Mr. Mare
to Airflame.

FLIP IT, by Flying Heels, ch. c. May 21 by Anibras.
Paragon Stable at Stadacona Farm, Glyndon. Mare
to Selalbeda.

FORTISSIMO, by Sting, ch. c. April 6 by *Capt.
Jinks. Wm. R. Phelps, Partnership Farm, Upper
Marlboro. Mare to *Capt. Jinks.

GINOMEL, by *Gino, b. c. May 21 by Occupy. E. T.
Chewning at Sagamore Farm, Glyndon. Mare to
Occupy.

GRACE BUNTING, by Bunting, b. c. April 4 by
Bobanet Country Life Farm, Bel Air. Mare to
Bobanet.

HEROINE, by Hero Worship, b. f. April 29 by Cata-
clysm. Dr. Wilmer C. Ensor at New Shustoke Farm,
Cockeysville. Mare to Cataclysm.

HILWA EMM, by Misstep, b.c. May 9 (died) by
Bobanet. Mrs. Guy J. Needy, Winstone Farm, Dar-
lington.

HINDU QUEEN, by *SicIde, b. c. May 26 by Occupy.
A. G. Vanderbilt, Sagamore Farm, Glyndon. Mare
to Discovery.

JACSDATE, by *Jacopo, b. f. March 6 by Occupy.
Walter A. Edgar, Woodlawn Farm, Ellicott City.
Mare to Jack High.

LADY BUCK, by Buck, ch. c. April 16 by Swash-
buckler. Dr. R. S. Watts at Country Life Farm, Bel
Air. Mare to Lochinvar.

LADY GLORY, by American Flag, br. c. April 12 by
Occupy. Country Life Farm, Bel Air. Mare to Case
Ace.

LADY TONY, by Black Toney, ch. f. May 26 by The
Rhymer. Three Cousins Farm and Country Life
Farm, Bel Air.

LAND OF NOD, by Eight Thirty, ch. c. March 25
by Lochinvar. Country Life Farm, Bel Air. Mare
to Occupy.

LAST SCAMP, by Sea Scamp, br. c. April 9 by *Capt.
Jinks. Wm. P. Phelps, Partnership Farm, Upper
Marlboro. Mare to *Capt. Jinks.

LAURA LEE, by *Kremalin II, b. f. May 1 by Ma-
jority Rule. M. L. Dawson Lee, Mountjoy Farm, Elli-
cott City. Mare to *Brown Man II.

LOUSTEL, by Sweeping Light, br. c. May 19 by
Anibras. Paragon Stable at Stadacona Farm, Glyn-

JUNE, 1949

Fight worms the way many famous trainers
and breeders do (names on request)—with
"Thoroughbred" Strongylezine. This success-
ful remedy is non-toxic, never puts a horse off
its feed. Easy to use—no drenching, no tub-
ing, no starving. Safe and effective with brood
mares, sucklings, yearlings, horses in training.

ORDER FROM YOUR
DRUGGIST OR DEALER

"Thoroughbred" remedies
help the winners win. If your
druggist or dealer can't sup-
ply you, write for information.

Ell alt -0- //Vali 46
REMEDY COMPANY

LIMA, PA.
Complete Line of Veterinary Remedies

Leg Paint, Liniment, etc.

Established 1886

MARYLAND'S LEADING SADDLERS

LOUIS M. VORDEMBERGE
Complete stock

of High - Grade

Saddlery, Turf

Goods and Stable

Supplies, both

imported and

domestic.

816 Madison Ave., Baltimore, Maryland

Phone: LExington 0677



MR. BONES
brown horse, 1933

by *Royal Minstrel-Rinkey,
by Pennant

Sire of the stakes winners Dock-
stader, Burnt Cork and Caribou and
many other winners including Cush-
lamachree, Sissie Bones, Skeleton,
Tangled Miss, Magic Touch, Bones
Apart, Olecranon, Deer, Enlistee,
etc.

Fee $100 and Return

•

BLUE STEEL
brown horse, 1939

by Blue Larkspur-Court Song,
by *Sir Gallahad Ill

Winning son of a great sire and
out of a daughter of the outstanding
progenitor of our time. The finest
bloodlines of Europe and America
are represented in this pedigree.

Fee $100 and Return

Return only should mare prove
barren and both mare and stallion
remain in same ownership.

Horses boarded under ideal con-
ditions. Yearlings broken on excel-
lent training track.

HORSES BOUGHT AND SOLD

0. L. Nyberg's

GUNPOWDER STOCK FARM
NORMAN NORTON, Manager

GRACE'S QUARTER ROAD
CHASE, MARYLAND
Phone Chase 2221

don. Mare to Anibras.
LUCKY DOT, by Jean Bart, b. f. March 25, by *Capt.

Jinks. Mrs. Zantzinger at Partnership Farm, Upper
Marlboro. Mare to *Capt. Jinks.

MAETAKE, by Transmute, ch. f. May 19 by Jack
High. Walter E. Crismer, Crismer Farm, Baltimore.
Mare to Bobanet.

MAKE FAST, by Count Gallahad, ch. f. May 11 by
Lochinvar. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bayard, Bohemia
Manor, Chesapeake City. Mare to *Easton.

MINTANA, by Stimulus, dk. b. c. May 16 by *Hill-
town. C. M. Paterno at Sagamore Farm, Glyndon.
Mare to Discovery.

MISS SIMPLICITY, by Spur, ch. c. May 9 by Lochin-
var. Country Life Farm, Bel Air. Mare to Lochinvar.

MOJA, by Ladysman, b. f. January 29 by Occupy.
Albert Porto at Country Life Farm, Bel Air. Mare to
Occupy.

NEDISCO, by Neddie, ch. f. February 18 Ey Lochin-
var. Country Life Farm and Ewart Johnston, Bel
Air. Mare to Lochinvar.

PAMUNKEY, by Whichone, b. f. April 30 by The
Rhymer. Mrs. Guy J. Needy, Winstone Farm, Dar-
lington. Mare to Bobanet.

PHILAE, by Sun Beau, b. f. May 10 by Occupy. Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Hanson, Mt. Prospect Farm,
Gaithersburg. Mare to Occupy.

POLITIGIRL, by Pennant, ch. f. April 16 by Errard.
Walter A. Edgar, Woodlawn Farm, Ellicott City.
Mare to Occupy.

PORTEVER, by The Porter, ch. c. May 15 by The
Rhymer. J. A. Manfuso at Sagamore Farm, Glyndon.
Mare to Occupy.

RED LABEL, by Petee Wrack, br. c. March 18 by
Gallant Fox. Dr. R. S. Watts at Country Life Farm,
Bel Air. Mare to Lochinvar.

ROSE ANITA, by Chance Shot, b. f. (twin) May 15
by Swing and Sway. Dr. R. W. Watts at Country
Life Farm, Bel Air. Mare to Lochinvar.

SHAILLEEN, by *Happy Argo, br. f. May 11 by
Cataclysm. C. E. Weaver at Stadacona Farm, Glyn-
don. Mare to Cataclysm.

SPOT NEWS, by Trace Call, ch. c. May 10 by Shut
Out. A. G. Vanderbilt, Sagamore Farm, Glyndon.
Mare to Discovery.

TIME GOLD, by Time Maker, ch. f. May 15 by One
More Step. Mrs. Craig W. Kershow, Kershow Farm,
Sandy Spring.

TINITA, by *Hourless, b. c. April 8 by Swing and
Sway. Breckinridge Long at Country Life Farm, Bel
Air. Mare to Swing and Sway.

VICTRIX, by Pompey, b. f. April 6 by Vincentive.
Walter A. Edgar, Woodlawn Farm, Ellicott City.
Mare to *Jacopo

WILDER, by St. Brideaux, ch. f. March 22 by New
World. Miss A. Bennett at Country Life Farm,
Bel Air. Mare to Lochinvar.

THE AMERICAN SHETLAND PONY JOURNAL
Official Organ of the American Shetland Pony Club

and devoted to
Shetland, Welsh, Hackney, and other types of Pony.

Subscription Price is $3.00 per year
A Monthly Publication

Box 400, Cuba City, Wisconsin
William A. Simpson, Editor
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BOBANE
(PROPERTY OF R. BRUCE LIVIE)

•Cohort

BOBANET,

bay horse, 1942

Will &awl at

T Country Life Farm
Bel 4i4, illa4vlawd

Flying Pennant

•
FEE $200
AND RETURN

•
Further particulars

from

John P. Pons
Manager

Grand Parade

Tetrabazzia

•North Star HI

True Flyer

Orby
Grand Geraldine

The Tetrarch
I Abazzia

Sunstar
j Angelic

I Pennant
j Ruth Law

BOBANET beat most of the good horses of his day, Including
Armed. He was stakes winner of nine races and $79,065, in-
cluding the Eastern Shore and Walt Whitman Stakes and the
Benjamin Franklin and Valley Forge Handicaps. He also ran
second in the Potomac and Maryland Handicaps.

BOBANET comes from one of the great speed producing lines
of the American Stud Book. His second dam TRUE FLYER.
by Pennant, was stakes winner of eight races and produced
two stakes winners and nine other winners. His dam, FLYING
PENNANT. produced six other winners.

RUTH LAW, third dam of BOBANET, won and produced 13
winners from 13 foals, including six stakes winners. The next
dam. *FIRST FLIGHT. won and produced six winners, three
of them stakes winners.

BOBANET. A sure sire, covered 14 mares in 1948—ALL ARE IN
FOAL-
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DISCOVERY CHESTNUT HORSE 1931
DISPLAY-ARIADNE BY *LIGHT BRIGADE

—AND HIS SUPERIOR
YEARLINGS SALES RECORD

In 1939  Discovery's first yearling was sold at public auction

Between 1939
and 1947  58 Discovery-sired yearlings have been sold at public

auction

$17,83.8.58   are his average earnings per sales ring starter . . .
Through Sept. 1948, 48 have started and they have
earned a total of $856,252.00 . . . Including non-
starters his sales yearlings mark is $14,763.10 per
head.

A TRULY REMARKABLE AVERAGE

CONNIVER MISS DISCO
DISPOSE KNOCKDOWN

DARK DISCOVERY all were sold as
yearlings at Public Auction

And his son—

New World—Chestnut, 1938
by Discovery—Sunny Sal. by *Sun Briar
New World was one of top 2-year-olds of

1940. He won the Grand Union Hotel Stakes
(6 furlongs in 1:10, defeating Whirlaway, Hy-Cop),
Maryland Futurity (led all the way to win by 4
lengths), was second to Whirlaway in the Sara-
toga Special, etc. New World has 12 foals,
3-years-old or older—I0 have won, one has
placed. His winners include the stakes winners
Newsweekly, winner of Babylon Handicap, Mary-
land Futurity, Sagamore Stakes at 2, 1947, and also
Yonder, Adjacent, Yankee Dollar, 0. K. Doris,
Federal Union, Loutey, Worldwin, Band Concert,
and Jean's Jay.

FEE UN—RETURN
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BOOK FULL, 1949
NOW BOOKING FOR 1950
$1,500.00 — Guarantee live foal

To approved mares only.

•

Standing at

SAGAMORE
FARM

GLYNDON, MARYLAND
ALFRED G. VANDERBILT, Owner
RALPH G. KERCHEVAL, Manager

THE MARYLAND HORSE



ELRAY FARM STALLIONS
SEASON OF 1950

*ABBE PIERRE
(Property of Hazel M. Babylon and G. Ray Bryson)

S Swynford

f Blandford I Blanche

Brantome

1. Vitamins 
S Clarlssimus

*ABBE PIERRE 
t Radium

suze
S Max

Gr. h. 1937 FiMort de Savoie 
S board II
Z Yolande

&mina Ilialima

FEE: $300

HIGH LEA

Br.h . 1943

HIGH LEA
Bull Lea

Juliet W.

f*Bull Dog

I Rose Leaves

{High Time

Sweepesta

FEE: $300

5 *Teddy
1Plucky Liege

S Ballot
2 Colonial

Ultimus
2 Noonday

S Sweep
/ Celesta

DIRECTOR J. E.
Phalaris

DIRECTOR J. E. 

•131ekle
I. Selene

Dead Reckoning /
Br.h. 1941 Man o War

Guesswork

FEE: $300

S Polymelus
1 Bromus

S Chaucer
Serenissima

S Fair Play
Mahubah

S •Star Shoot
Z Miss Granville

FEES DUE AT TIME OF SERVICE, MONEY REFUNDED NOV. I IF MARE PROVES BARREN.

Apply G. Ray Bryson, Elray Farm, Kingsville, Maryland.



Where Grass Grows Cattle

are Essential to Profit

No Breed Utilizes Roughage

As Well As

No Breed Offers As Much

Per Dollar Expended In First

Cost and Maintenance

We have facts and figures we would be glad to show you
as well as an outstanding herd of Polled Shorthorns.

Come to see the Cherry Hill Herd now in their new home
in the Worthington Valley.

WORTHINGTON FARM
GLYNDON, MARYLAND

H. L. Straus Raymon Duer
Owner Herd Manager

iimmoAn,

•


